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Clinton renews support for Fla. recovery~:
Nancy 8enac
Associated Press
HOMESTEAD, Fla. - President
Clinton walked a street Monday
where leafless palm trees tower
over boarded-up buildings as he
pl'edged ongoing federal help to
people still recovering from Hurricane Andrew.
"We will be with you from noW
on," Clinton said after an emotional town meeting with South Florida residents who recounted their
yearlong struggles to restore
homes and communities. "Give us a
chance to help. We can make this
come out all right,"
Clinton brought no new federal
initiatives on his Labor Day visit,
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this country will "never be the
nation we ought to be" unless it
enacts health-care reform, expands
international trade, makes college
education more accessible and does
more to control crime.
Clinton said the ongoing recovery work in Florida demonstrates
"we have to look at these things
not as a one-month or even a oneyear project. We have to ask ourselves - and be honest about it how long does it take for people to
recover from something like this
and structure the national
response accordingly.~
Clinton prsised the residents'
tenacity and said he hoped people
in the Midwest who have been
flooded out of their homes will see

"how far you can come in a year. ~
"It's very moving to me," he
added.
Clinton brought along Labor Secretary Robert Reich and Housing
and Urban Development Secretary
Henry Cisneros to demonstrate the
administration's broad-based
efforts to help in the recovery
effort.
Clinton's visit came one year
after he came to Florida as a presidential candidate to survey damage from the nation's most expensive natural disaster. The storm on
Aug. 24, 1992 caused an estimated
$30 billion in damage in Florida,
left 41 dead and destroyed 47,000
homes.
See DAMAGES, Page 91.

Ointon: tight-lipped Monday
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White House plan
to 'shake'em up'
Ron Fournier
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Vice President Al Gore said Monday the
administration's ~rock 'em, sock
'em, shake 'em up" plan to change
the federal bureaucracy will make
the government work better and
cost less. Government as it exists is
"failing the American people," Gore
said.
The vice president, point man on

Iowa placekicker Todd Romano
celebrates after kicking a personal-best 53-yard field goal
Saturday to help the . Hawkeyes
squeak by Tulsa 26-25. See story Page lB.

News Briefs

Many who are traditionally cynical about the prospect for system changes
are going to be surprised by
the amount of support (or
rock 'em, sock 'em, shake
'em up, sweeping changes
o( this kind."
N .. .

LOCAL
IHoppy-ball' lawsuit
seeking $2,000 in damages
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A Coralville man is suing
Maxie's Inc., an Iowa City bar, following injuries he suffered in a
"hoppy-ball" contest
According to Patrick Peters,
attorney for Michael L. Roberts of
Coralville, Roberts is trying to col) lect more than $2,000 in damages
II and has filed a request for trial by
jury in johnson County.
Roberts' accident occurred
during a volunteer-based contest
at the bar on Sept. 11, 1992.
According to Kathy Storck, owner
and manager of Maxie's, the contest involved a "hoppy-ball."
Roberts fell off the hoppy-ball
after volunteering to participate in
the activity.
Roberts is claiming the accident caused both physical and
mental pain and suffering. Storck
said the bar's insurance company
is refusing to pay his medical bills
because he had prior chronic
back pains and volunteered to
partiCipate.
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AI Gore, vice president
the proposal to make sweeping
changes in the federal government,
will unveil the blueprint in a White
House ceremony today with President Clinton at his side.
The White House estimates savings at $108 billion over five years,
according to administration offi-
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SIOUX CllY, Iowa (AP) Police asked for the public's help
Monday in finding a car they
believe was involved in the
abduction of a 13-year-old Sioux
City boy from a t~ck stop.
Police said witnesses reported
that three people in a white
Cadillac with California license
plates grabbed jessie Finken about
, 1:35 a.m. Monday at the
Evergreen Truck Stop in Sioux
City.
The boy's father, Dan Finken
of Sioux City, said he and his son
had gone into the truck stop to
pay th( . ier, but jessie walked
back ~ , e by himself.
'id witnesses chased
the ir, 1>... ( it eluded them and
was last seen driving south on
U.S. Highway 75 in Sioux City.
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VISA tries to repair ·
damage done earlier Megan Penick

Sioux City police ask for
help in reported abduction
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cials who spoke on condition of
anonymity. Slightly more than half
the proposals require congressional
approval. The plan would eventually put 252,000 federal employees
out of work, their services no
longer needed in the streamlined
government envisioned by the
White House.
That would reduce the federal
work force by 12 percent, bringing
it below the 2 million mark for the
first time since 1966.
Layoffs, although not expected,
are possible, Gore said. The White
House plans to offer displaced
workers buyouts, early retirements, transfers, and training for
other public and private sector
jobs.
"I think that the ground has
shifted a nd many who are traditionally cynical about the prospect
for system changes are going to be
surprised by the amount of support
for rock 'em, sock 'em, shake 'em
up, sweeping changes of this kind,"
Gore said in an interview with the
Associated Press.
"That's what the American people want and the American people
are dead right in wanting it. This
government has grown stale,
wasteful, inefficient, bureaucratic
and is failing the American peo-

FIRST MEETING TO FOCUS ON BUDGET

STATE
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but said the government has a
"long-term commitment to helping
people here deal with the aftermath of the hurricane .... We are in
this for the long run."
He said the reconstruction work
offers a Labor Day lesson that "the
government and the people ... can
work together as partners."
Later Monday, Clinton visited a
boarded-up apartment complex in
South Miami Heights that is being
rehabilitated as a joint project of
organized labor, the federal government and private enterprise.
He called it "the kind of thing that
we ought to be doing together."
Looking ahead to his fall agenda,
Clinton told a crowd in the overgrown apartment courtyard that

David Guttet'lfelder I The Daily Iowan

Retreating
The overall outflow from the Coralville Spillway Corps of Engineers. Water levels at the Coralville
has been reduced to 17,900 cubic feet per second Reservoir should continue to decrease, as the
as of Monday morning, according to the Army forecast for the next few days calls for little rain.

The Daily Iowan
Revised student-organization
budgets will be the focus of the m
Student Association's first meeting
of the year tonight.
UISA Vice President Micah
Hobart said he is hoping the mSA
will be able to improve its
respectability at its meeting at 6:30
p.m. in the Illinois Room of the
Union.
"Last week some things came out
that hurt our credibility," Hobart
said. "Hopefully, people will understand we are a legitimate function-

ing body and are here to address
student concerns."
Last week UISA President John
Gardner announced that he does
not plan to step down and
exchange positions with Hobart, as
was originally planned, because he
does not feel Hobart represents
student diversity.
Hobart said he does not think
Gardner's allegations will be widely discussed at the meeting. The
meeting will primarily focus on formalizing executive actions made
over the summer and clarifying
any questions Class III student
See UISA, Page 9A
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Arafat attempts to gain support ·
for PLO ..Israeli peace agreement
Zina Hemady
Associated Press
CAIRO, Egypt - Yasser Arafat
brought his campaign. to sell the
PLO-Israeli peace agreement to
Egypt Monday after receiving lukewarm support in Syria.
The agreement calls for Palestinian self-rule in the Gaza Strip and
the West Bank town of Jericho - a
small portion of the Arab land
Israel has occupied since 1967.
Before arriving in Egypt, the
only Arab country that has given
wholehearted support to the plan,
the PLO chief picked up endorsements for the accord from the Gulf
Cooperation Council, a six-nation
.
group led by Saudi Arabia.
It called. the accord ~a ' first step
toward reaching a just, lasting and

comprehensive settlement to the
Palestinian problem and the ArabIsraeli conflict."
In Syria, Arafat met for six and a
half hours with President Hafez
Assad, who asked to study the plan
more fully. The Palestine Liberation Organization took Assad's
request as an expression of support
See related story....................... Pa. 6A

with reservations, a PLO official
said in Cairo, speaking on condition of anonymity.
If Assad's backing materializes,
it could help Arafat secure
approval for the plan from the
PLO's ruling Executive Committee.
Hard-line PLO factions based in
Damascus are represellted in the
1,

ruling body, and Assad has influence over them, although he does
not control them.
The PLO Executive Committee
meeting could begin this week.
Israel has already approved the
deal. _
Radical Palestinian groups and
even members of Arafat's own faction have said the agreement contains no guarantees for a Palestinian state and avoids dealing with
the statue of Jerusalem, Israeli settlements and the 3.5 million Palestinian refugees who live outside
the occupied territories.
Muslim fundamentalist groups
Oppose any deal with Israel.
~r Arafat's visit to Damascus,
Syrian Foreign Minister Farouk aJSee AGREEMENT, Page 9"

Asloelated ,,"I

The chairman of the PLO's executive committee, Vasser Arafat, Is
surrounded by reporters at the Damascus airport as he briefs them
at the results of his meeting With Syrian President Hafez AI·Assad
Monday. Arafat praised Hthe valuable and dear advice" offered by
Assad, who endorsed the plan for Palestinian self-rule in the Caza
Strip and Jericho.
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;U I pediatrics prof. makes maps
The ambitious project of recording
every single human gene sequence is
being helped along by professors such
as Jeff Murray right here on the UI
campus.
Megan Penick
The Daily Iowan
UI pediatrics Professor Jeff Murray has
always been interested in identifying genetic
disorders and now he's getting to do just that by
"..orking on the $3 billion Human Genome Pr0ject.
An investigation into human DNA, the build.ing blocks of life, the international project's key
goal is to create a map of the entire human
gene sequence that will make possible the identification of genetic variations that cause birth
defects.
Along with UI pediatrics Professor Val
Sheffield. Murray hopes to plot more than 4,000
points on the genetic sequence.

"The map analogy is really pretty
good. If you have a good map, it's a
lot easier to find where a genetiC
disease is. This is the first step in a
long process of trying to learn enough
about a disorder so that it can
eventually be treated.
/I

Jeff Murray, UI pediatrics professor
about the Human Genome Project
"We got involved in the Human Genome Project because we recognized that having these
maps of higher resolution would make it easier
to learn more about genetic material," Murray
said.
Making an analogy between developing
knowledge of genetics and that of infectious diseases. he said. "Just as with infectious diseases
in the 18oos, people could tell you if you had TB
or meningitis. but they still didn't have the
antibiotics to treat it. So now we're still waiting
for our 'antibiotics' to come along.·

Volunteer.

WCKYIS BREAKFAST

As a whole. the information Murray and hun- worked as a lab technician for a couple of
dreds of other scientists throughout the world years.w
He said that it was during that time that he
gain from the HGP could be useful in treating
became interested in clinical medicine.
many kinds of genetic diseases.
"Before that 1 thought I would probably end
-rhe technology of molecular biology, at least
as you apply it to humans through the study of up being a teacher. That was where my big
DNA, has come to a point where you can use interest was," he said.
studies of genetic differences _ - - - - - - - - - - - . "
Murray has continbetween people as a way of
ued his interest in highcreating genetic maps," he
school biology and each year
said.
'J '
has high-school and juniorIn fact. Murray oRen com...~. .
high teachers come work in
pares these genetic maps t o : ' "
'J "
his lab with him.
road maps in that they allow
Name: Jeff Murray
"Next summer we're
you to identify where complanning to expand the promon genetic diseases lie.
Department: Pediatrics
gram," he said. "The idea is
"The map analogy really is
Years at UI: Nine
to serve as mentors and to
pretty good. If you have a
teach them about the progood map, it's a lot easier to
jects so that they can learn
find where a genetic disease
about ethics and take it into
is." he said. "This is the first
the classroom."
step in the long process of
Murray said his intertrying to learn enough about
est in pediatric medicine
a disorder so that it can
partly developed through
eventually be treated.
his wife and through having
"When 1 came out here, I
children of hiB own.
was interested in identifying
"I met my wife right
genes that caused birth
after I graduated from coldefects. The other thing I
lege. and she was a pediwas interested in was how
atric nurse.· he said. "I
genetic material, how DNA,
think I probably learned a
was passed from one generalot from her, and I became
tion to another - sort of patmore interested in sick chilterns of inheritance."
dren.
Murray came to Iowa nine
"When 1 finished
years ago. After receiving his
medical school and then did
bachelor of science degree at
my pediatric residency, I got
the MaBBachussetts Institute
really interested in genetof Technology, Murray went
ics," he said. "When you do
pediatric residency, you
on to graduate school at
Tufts University, thinking
spend a lot of time taking
he wanted to be a highcare of sick babies. A lot of
school biology teacher, but
the sick babies you take
he soon developed an intercare of have birth defects
est in genetics and switched
and I. just for whatever reaover to Tufts medical school,
son you get interested in
where he also completed his
DVMatt Ericson
anything, liked that the
residency. He then moved to
most."
Seattle, Wash .• where he worked in a genetics
Murray's wife, Andrea McCarthy, teaches
department.
pediatric nursing in the UI College of Nursing.
"1 actually started out interested in research," The couple has three children: two sons, 10 and
he said. "When 1 graduated from college, I 14. and a 7-year-old daughter.
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Support .G roup For
Rape Victims

better bra
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'I've got something here that 1
can really sell.'
It's not a 'want'
product. It fills a
need. It's something people will
use. w Schmadeke
Raid.
Nikatch - a
combination of
Schmadeke's IlJ'st
name and her
daughter Kikki's
name - attaches
to the back side of
a bra's straps.
Associated Press
There's no sewing
.
.
or
Velcro Kim Schmadeke holds up her invention, of the bra strap to keep the bra from slidinvolved. One size Nikatch, at her apartment in Cedar ing off the shoulder - an annoying and
fits all.
Rapids. Nikatch attaches to the back side embarassing problem.
Scbmadeke
"There's nothing even close to in, including one woman in
says it is not confining and is what rve got." she said. "Bra man· Nashville. Tenn., who ordered six.
inconspicuous beneath clothing.
ufacturers do not take into consid·
Schmadeke is working on two
"It's so easy to attach. It·s not eration that this is a problem. If other products - the Slipkatch
just for large-breasted women. they did , they would have done and Kriskatch - she hopes to marThere are small-breasted women something about it.
ket soon. Slipkatch is similar to
that have the same problem," she
"The only solution was to keep Nikatch except that it's designed to
said.
pulling it up or wear it very tight keep slip straps from sliding .
Schmadeke plowed through _ but that's very painful and, I Kriskatch,
named
after
research books to see if Playtex, think, physically damaging."
Schmadeke's sister, Kristan
Maidenform or any of the women's
Nikatch is available in white but Schmadeke of Costa Mesa, Calif.•
lingerie makers made such a prod- will eventually be available in is made out of Spandex material
uct.
beige and black, Schmadeke said.
and helps keep a woman's shoulThey didn't. Schmadeke now has
Already, 50 orders have poured ders more erect.
a patent pending on Nikatch.
tI . . . "

Greg Smith
Associated Press
CEDAR RAPIDS
Kim
Schmadeke wants to uplift
women's lives - and their
brassiere straps.
Schmadeke has invented
Nikatch, a simple "soft doublesided plush ~lastic" strap that prevents the annoying problem some
women have when their brassiere
straps slide otT their shoulder.
"I had the problem for years of
my straps falling down all the
time,· she says. "It was very annoying and a lot of times it was embarrassing because it would happen in
front of complete strangers.
"It was absolutely driving me
nuts.·
It wasn't until aRer she lost her
job at Rockwell International last
February that she decided to find
out if other women had the same
problem.
Schmadeke did her own market
research - marching out to a mall
and asking 500 women if they suffered from the problem of their bra
straps falling down.
Enough did to convince
Schmadeke that she might be on to
something.
"I just wanted to correct my
problem, but I thought to myself,

Modern Rollerblades are hot with Amish youth
He says it's often difficult to explain why
One Amish woman in her late 20s is often
some modern items are accepted while others seen RolIe,blading from her home to the
INTERCOURSE, Pa. - The Amish of Penn- are avoided.
restaurant where she works.
sylvania Dutch country are on a roll - or at
"They are really quite a way to get around,"
least some young ones.
said
an Amish man working at Esh's SharpenAlthough members of the Anabaptist denom- "Instead of hitching the horse up, you
ing
and
Sales, an Amish-owned hardware store
ination eschew most modern conveniences just hop on your Rollerblades. If
that sells Rollerblades. "This is something
including electricity, cars and motorcycles,
we're allowed to use. Instead of hitching the
Rollerblades apparently have gotten the OK.
h m_a_n_in__
Pe_n_n_sy~v_a_n_ia_.
I
_A_n_A_m_is__
___ horse uP. you just hop on your Rollerblades."
"I'm not sure there's a logical explanation for
Old Order Amish make their way around the
Amish religious principles require devotion
it," said Stephen Scott, who researches and
writes about Lancaster County's plain aects for rolling farmland in horse-drawn buggies, but to God, family and community. Machines and
The People's Place, a cultural center in Inter- Amish children are strapping on in-line skates other conveniences are considered worldly disto play hockey or skate to friends' houses.
tractions from life's mission.
course.
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Calendar Policy: Announcements
for the section must be submitted to
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center, by 1 p.m.
one day prior to publication. Notices
may be sent throug/l the mail. but be
sure to mail early to ensure publication. All submiSSions must be clearly
printed on a Calendar column blank
(which appears on the classified ads
pages) or typewritten and triplespaced on a full sheet of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted over the telephone. All submissions must include the name and
phone number, which will not be
published, of a contact person in case
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of questions.
Notices that are commercial advertisements will not be accepted .
Questions regarding the Calendar
column should be directed to the
Metro editor. 335-6063.
Corrections: The Daily Iowan
strives for accuracy and fairness in the
reporting of news. If a report is wrong
or misleading, a request for a correction or a clarification may be made by
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A
correction or a clarification will be
published in the announcements section.
Publlshlnll Schedule: The Dally
Iowan is published by Student
Publications Inc., 111

•

Communications Center, Iowa City,
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays,
Sundays, legal holidays and university
holidays. and university vacations.
Second class postage paid at the Iowa
City Post Office under the Act of
Congress of March 2, 1879. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to
The Dally Iowan, 111 Communications Center, Iowa City. Iowa 52242.
Subscription rates: Iowa City and
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30
for two semesters, $10 for summer
session, $40 for full year; O~t of
town. $30 for one semester, $60 for
two semesters. $15 for summer session, $75 all year.
USPS 1433-6000

The RV AP is sponsoring a support group for women
survivors of sexual assault If you are interested in
joining call 335·6001 for information. This group is
for women raped as adults or in late adolescence
and begins on September 13. A group for women
abused as children will begin in October.
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Rev. Bernice King lecture - Rev. Bernice
King greets one of the students who attended her
lecture Friday night. More than 100 people
attended the event at Macbride Auditorium. Rev.

For
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•)rwomen

:sted in
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King is the youngest daughter of the slain civil
rights leader D'r. Martin Luther King Jr. Her
speech focused on the racial situation in the
Unite~ States.

Iowa abor~ion' clinic doctor strikes protester
Associated Press
DES MOINES - A doctor who
performs abortions was charged
with assault causing injury after
he punched an anti-abortion protester, police said.
In the latest episode in a running
battle, Dr. Herbert Remer said it
was protester David Shedlock who

,

started the fracas outside Remer's
clinic.
Shedlock told police that Remer
was sticking a camera underneath
his protest sign Saturday morning.
Shedlock said Remer then "rushed~
Shedlock, striking him.
Remer said he was taking photos
when Shedlock hit him with a
protest sign. Remer said he hit

Shedlock in the face two or three
times.
"He started it, and I wasn't going
to give him a chance to fmish it,"
Remer said. Shedlock, a leader of
Operation Rescue, has picketed
outside of Remer's house and clinic
and at the houses of nurses who
work for him.
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For Iowa City residents and UI students who like to Rollerblade, the
cost of violating skating laws can be expensive. Chris Rosenberg, a
UI student, was fined nearly $180.
ally send someone to check it out,
but a lot of times it's too late."
Although the campus public safety patrol discourages the improper
use of Rollerblades and other
skates, t~ey are not banned on
campus.
"As long as the person
Rollerblading is honoring the
rights of others, as far as I'm concerned he has just as much right as

rric/,lY in 711(' [)aily loU'an
Make your weekend plans with
the expanded
.
Arts & Entertainment section.

anyone else," said UI Department
of Public Safety Lt. Richard Gordon.
But Bernie Stone, a UI senior,
says he has been warned several
times and told to take off his
Rollerblades.
"There's nowhere to really skate •
anymore, and skating has gotten '
more pop,ular," he said. "We're just
looking for a place to skate."
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and video dips. So ordinary topics become
more exciting, involving and relevant.

Rima Vesely
-The qaily Iowan
Chris Rosenberg went skating and then he went to jail.
.
What started off as an innocent
joy ride ended up as a nightmare,
costing $180 in fines and court
fees, not to mention a few hours in
a jail cell. Rosenberg was arrested'
for clinging to a motor vehicle and
giving a false name.
Considered a misdemeanor by
Iowa City police, people who skate
in commercial districts face up to
$100 or 30 days in jail. The usual
fee is $30.
Sgt. Craig Lihs of the ICPD considers skating dangerous in the
downtown area.
"Most Rollerbladers have protection, but someone coming in and
out of stores isn't going to," he said.
"If you're going 20 miles an hour
and you run smack into someone;
you could probably injure them
severely."
But some students feel that people who skate are careful to avoid
pedestrians.
"On my Rollerblades, I always
try to take the route where there's
less people. It's not like I have this
death wish to go weaving in and
out of people," Rosenberg said. "I
look for the shortest distance with
the least amount of obstacles, like
someone who's walking does."
UI senior Cathy Moliter agrees
students are generally attentive.
. "For the most part, students are
considerate," she said. "I don't personally use Rollerblades for transportation but a lot of students do
and they should be allowed to."
Although Rosenberg is the only
person formally charged this year,
Lihs said there have been many
warnings from both the bike patrol
and police officers. .
Sophomore John Shaffer, who
skates frequently, has received two
such warnings.
"People I know who Rollerblade
are pretty conscientious," he said.
"If they're going to hit someone,
they'll move."
Shaffer says he wouldn't go more
than 10 miles an hour in the downtown area.
However, Lihs said pedestrians
are still annoyed.
"We get a lot of complaints about
skateboards,
bikes
and
Rollerblades from people who have
almost been hit," he said. "We usu·
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Skating illegal in some

Week

You stilt want rock 'n' roll? Plug in apair of
self-powered speakers and the CD-ROM drive
Plays audio CDs too -so you can work away,
wht1e listening to your favorite music.

MadnIosh Promo
(f) giftpack. FRE£

Buy the Macintosh Centrls 610 now, .
and you'll also receive the CD-ROM gift
pack: two discs that include an elecJronic
encydopedia, a dictionary, interactive
rock videos, music for your audio CD
player and more (worth $327~.

..

. CD-ROM technology puts aworld of iqformation ~t your finger- our CD gift pack. VIsit your Apple Campus Reseller today. While you're
tips, and enables you to work with sound, video and animation. Buy there, ask about financing with the Apple~ Computer Loan~ And J.
the Macintosh Centris"" 610 with CD-ROM drive, and you'll also receive discov~rthe power of Macintosh~ The powe'r to be your best~ .~

For more information contact the
Personal Computing Support Center .
Room 229 ' Weeg Computing Center • 335·5454
11aJs ad paid for by Apple CCDPOIer. This o&r also aftilable 10 facolly and staft'.

..
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Sixty-seven thousand dollars
will buy a lot oflight bulbs
As the result of a large-"acale
energy conservation project,
which includes the installation
Ioclower wattage fluorescent
'ghts in U1 buildings, Hunter
awlings accepted a $67,800
bate check from Iowa-illinois
as & Electric.
The UI began long-term conervation efforts about eight
ears ago and has received
mailer rebates for its effort,
~ut the check from Iowa-illinois
is the largest ever received.
.In this year of the flood it's
IU"ticularly noteworthy," Rawl.nga said at a small acceptance
remony Friday. "This is won·
I llrful news. A lot oC people conitributed to this project."
The main emphasis of conser;Vation efforts on campus focus
'On replacing older, less efficient
040-watt fluotescent light fix~ures with newer 32-watt

!

Maria Hickey

The Daily Iowan
Members of the Campa)' gn to Orgaru'ze
Graduate Students are wasting little time
organizing since their vote to affiliate with
the Service Employment International
Union.
On Friday afternoon, COGS committee
chairmen and women and the SEIU Local
150 representative from Milwaukee, Wis. ,
Todd Anderson, met to di8CU88 futurll plans
for the organization. SEIU will immediately
provide the funding for an office which will

•

• The UI receives $8 for every
;tlxture it upgrades. The bulk of
:the rebate check came from the
.s,475 lights replaced in the
)fain Library.
: George Klein, director of the
;UI Physical Plant, said the initial cost of replacing the lights
)S well worth the eventual mono
ey saved.
"The investment should take
'only two years to pay for itself, W
:he said. ~After that, it is savlings."
, Although the VI is using
;more electricity than ever,
including a 3 percent overall
'increase from last year, the cost
:of electricity per square foot is
:dOWD, Klein said.
, Iowa-Illinois Gas & Electric
~started the rebate program,
,called ~Smart Energy Options,"
,laRt yesr after a 1990 Iowa
'state law went into effect
:requiring utility companies to
offer• rebates on high-efficiency
I
,eqmpment.
: "It'R intended to reduce the
'demand for electricity and gas,'
I ow a-Illinois representative
Dave Frantz said. ~It should
reduce the need to build new
Iplants and run new gas lines to
'meet customer needs."
With an estimated 254,250
lights on cam pus, including
'nonefficient fixtures in the older buildings on the west side of
campus, the effort to keep conserving energy is far from finished, Klein said.

wil!

~e

~

~ubes.

include telephones and a computer. They
hope to have the office operating sometime
this
week.
>.N
mbeAnderson said as many SEIU
s ....... me
rs as needed will be brought to
Iowa City to help with canvassing. The gradd t
..
'n
r
all
uate stu en orgaruzation Wl now,orm y
be called COGS-SEW LocaI1~0.
"If we need 100 folks here m order to get
to our goal, they'll be ~ere,w Anderson said.
COGS members
not have ~ p~y the
monthly $11 dues until a contract IS Signed.
COGS sent a petition to Iowa's Public
Employment Service Board in late July
.

defining their bargaining unit as teaching
assistants, research assistants and university-service employees. COGS may begin bargaining with the U1 administration next fall
if the union is approved in a graduate stud
ent special election. COGS expects to have
an election within three months, unle88 the
U1 objects to the bargaining unit.
The labor union will help COGS with any
legal costs that arise. COGS spokesman
Dennis Deslippe said fund-raisers wouldn't
be sufficient if the issue goes to court. He cited State University oC New York's organiza-

one 0

tional costs, which amounted to half a million dollars.
SEW'18 th e I argest h eaI t h -care union in
the nation and has over a million members
. ..11 alth h ' b
h
internationr-Y'
oug)t ranc es to otber workers.

•

l

COGS members chose SEIU over three
other labor unions includfug UJj.ited Electrical, Radio and Machine Workers of America;
Communication Workers of America; and
American Federation of State,
and
Municipal Employees.
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Area clinic
attempts to
•
•
reVise Image

,

Mary Geraghty
The Qaily Iowan

A.

' In an effort to break down
stereotypes and celebrate 20 years
of providing health services to
women in the Iowl,\ City area, the
~mma Goldman Clinic for Women
beld an open house Friday after,
noon.
Gayle Sand, associate director of
the clinic, said she wanted the community to have a chance to see the
racility in order to change Its image
as simply an abortion clinic.
·We wanted people to have an
idea of what it's like inside a facility like ours, she said . •A lot of people are making laws and maybe
(orming opiniona without knowing
whht goes on inside."
lowa City resident Deborah Conger said she was encouraged by the
stDength of the clinic staff.
."I'm impre88ed with the type of
. e n who work here," she said.
~ftey're very strong-minded and

-
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ADT Universal MasterCard.

A'I1:T Calling Card.

Offers the convenience of a MasterCard- credit card
thaCs free of annual fees for life, plus an AT&T Calling
Card that currently gives you a 10% discount on
already competitive AT&T Calling Card rates.

Lets you make calls to or from almost
any~here at AT&T's low rates.

W

Sand said she wanted women
who remember a time when abortJon was illegal to have a chance to
fllel the friendly and cheerful
atmosphere the clinic provides.
, "It's good for them to see that we
IIrovide our service in a very pleasant and supportive facility," Sand
siud. ·Our mi88ion is to deliver serv,ices to women with respect and
treat them as we would like to be
treated."
; Supporting women's health
i-'ues has been important to Iowa
Gity resident John Sjoberg, who
~d he tries to attend clinic rallies
top "be a presence."
"I've liked the facility because
it's always been a starting point for
'Y0men'. health," he said.
I When the clinic opened in September 1973, it was the first femitiist health center in the Midwest
~nd the first outpatient abortion
clinic in Iowa.
: Sand said abortion eervicee now
zpake up only 25 percent of the
ctinic'. eervices.
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ADT Custom Calling'" Card.

(

Lets you call the numbers that you and your
parents preselect, and have the bill sent home.
/

Which is the best calling card for students? There are three schools of thought-the
AT&T Universal MasterCard, the AT&T 'Calling Card, and the AT&T Custom Calling" Card. Each one offers
personalized services to meet your needs. It's all part of The I Plan:- Which means that no matter
which card you choose, you can't fail.

and

To apply, come by our booth on campus or call
/.

1800 654·0471, Ext. 4125.
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leaving the scene of an aCcident Steven Taylor, 36, Meadow Brook Estab- District
Elin
L. Herrman, Ames. Preliminary hearlishment, Apt. 19B, was charged with
OWl - Scott A. Zoll, 630 S. Capital
public intoxication, possession of a St., Apt. 214, preliminary hearing set for ing set for Sept. 21 at 2 p.m.
Jennifer J. Peterson, 20, 132 N. Dodge schedule I controlled substance and hav- Sept. 21 at 2 p.m.; Christian M. Weber,
Forgery (two counts) - Angela T.
St., Apt. 6, was charged with possession ing an open container on the downtown 80& E. College Court, preliminary hear· Harding, 425 Highway 1 W., Apt. 8. Preof alcohol under the legal age at the Que Pedestrian Mall on Sept. 4 at 11 :40 p.m. ing set for Sept. 21 at 2 p.rn.; Elmer A. liminary hearing set for Sept. 21 at 2
Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., on Sept. 4 at Steven Bergerud, 36, 2254 S. Riverside Grismore III, 313 Woodside Drive, pre- p.m.
12:05 a.m.
Drive, was charged with operating while liminary hearing set for Sept. 21 at 2
Possession of a schedule I controlled
Kathryn Heller, 20, 132 N. Dodge St., intoxicated at the corner of Benton Street p.m.; Emmet M. Berry, Newhall, Iowa, substance - Roger J. Donahue,
Apt. 6, was charged with possession of and Riverside Drive on Sept. 4 at 6:49 preliminary hearing set for Sept. 21 at 2 Dubuque. Preliminary hearing set for
p.m.
alcohol under the legal age at the Que p.m.
Sept. 21 at 2 p.m.
Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., on Sept. 4 at Patrick L. Barrett, 19, 363 N. Riverside
Driving while license suspended Third-degree sexual abuse - Ami! L
12:05 a.m,
Drive, was charged with possession of a Roger J. Donahue, Dubuque, preliminary Baines, address unknown. Preliminary
John A. Anderson, 21, 632 S. Van Buren schedule I contolled substance at 10 S. hearing set for Sept. 21 at 2 p.m.; Kevin hearing setfor Sept. 21 at 2 p.m.
B. Jensen, 1308 E. Bloomington St., preSt., was charged with having an open Linn St. on Sept. 4 at 11 :46 p.m.
container at 100 S. Dubuque St. on Sept. Raymond L. Sypherd, 22, RR 1, Box liminary hearing set for Sept. 21 at 2
. Compiled by Holly Reinhardt
4 at 12:
.m.
198, was charged with operating while p.m.
Chad
pps , 19, 100 Daum Resi- intoxicated at 100 Washington St. on
dence Ha , was charged with possession Sept. 5 at 12:16 p.m.
of alcohol under the legal age at The Chad A. Pratt, 20, N20 Hillcrest Resi- TODAY'S EVENTS
RADIO
Union bar, 121 E. College St., on Sept. 4 dence Hall, was charged with having an
at 12:41 a.m .
open container, public intoxication and
• kSUI (FM 91.7) The Los Angeles
• American Marketing Association
Nathan M. Snell, 20, Cedar Rapids, was possession of alcohol under the legal age will have a general meeting at Van Allen Chamber Orchestra: Tamas Vasary is the
at
400
Bowery
St.
on
Sept.
5
at
12:42
charged with possession of alcohol under
soloist and conductor for Mendelssohn's
Hall, Lecture Room II, at 5 p.m.
the legal age at The Union bar, 121 E. a.m.
• Old Capitol-Toastmasters will hold Plano Concerto No. 1 and dances by
Renson Aguasviva, 37, Coralville, was
College St., on Sept. 4 at 12 :41 a.m.
Bartok and Kodaly, 7 p.m.
charged with simple assault at 200 N. a presentation on "Improving your ProMichael D. Clark, 22, Cedar Rapids, was
fessional
and
Impromptu
Speaking
Skills'
• WSUI (AM 910) Live broadcast of
charged with disorderly conduct and Linn SI. on Sept. 5 at 2:06 a.m.
at the Gloria Del Lutheran Church, cor- the National Press dub with Joseph Ferpublic intoxication at the corner of Iowa Melissa A. Franzen, 20, 420 E. Church ner of Market and Dubuque streets, at nandez, former chancellor of New York
and Gilbert streets on Sept. 4 at 1:38 St., was charged with public intoxication 5:45 p.m.
City schools, discussing the nation's
and possession of alcohol under the legal
a.m.
urban school districts, noon; from CBC•
Kayak
and
Canoe
Club
will
hold
a
age at The Union bar, 121 E. College St.,
Toronto,
the news-magazine As it HapKevin M. Rink, 26, Fort Madison, Iowa, on Sept. 5 at 12:15 a.m.
meeting in room 20 of Trowbridge Hall
pens.
was charged with operating while intoxiat 7:30 p.m.
cated at the corner of Burlington street Melissa S. Cook, 20, 420 E. Church St.,
• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all
• Iowa City Chorus will have open
was charged with possession of alcohol
and Front on Sept. 4 at 1:53 a.m.
day and night.
rehearsals
in
the
Robert
A.
Lee
Recreunder the legal age at The Union bar,
James R. Sherlock, 47, Williamsburg, 121 E. College St., on Sept. 5 at 12:29 ation Center, 220 S. Gilbert St., at 7 p.m.
Iowa, was charged with operating while a.m.
• West Side Players, the UI amateur BI}OU
intoxicated at the corner of Gilbert and
theater
organization, will hold auditions
John J. Argo, 24, 716 E. Burlington St.,
Market streets on Sept. 4 at 1:53 a.m,
Danny Frazier / The Daily Iowan,
at
the
Union
at 7 p.m.
was charged with public intoxication and
• The Philadelphia Story (1940), 7
Ted A. Reisen, 23, 634 Clinton St., was fifth -degree criminal mischief at 10 S.
Model T - Louis and lIa Ernst took a drive through West'
• School of Religion will hold a public p.m.
charged with public intoxication at 331 Dubuque 51. on Sept. 5 at 1:40 a.m.
lecture by David Jasper titled, "TrespassBranch, Iowa, enjoying the sunny Monday afternoon. The 1925
• Black Orpheus (1959), 9 p.m.
N, Johnson St. on Sept. 4 at 1 :55 a.m.
Kyle·J. Coxe, 20, address unknown, was ing in the Wilderness: New Ventures in
Model T, only 16 years younger than Louis, provides a true joy
Matthew P. Mills, 22, address unknown, charged with public intoxication and Canonical Criticism: in room 106 of
ride for his grandchildren.
was charged with public intoxicaLion on criminal mischief at lOS. Dubuque st. Gilmore Hall at 7:30 p.m.
the downtown Pedestrian Mall on Sept. on Sept. 5 at 1:40 a.m.
4 at 2 a.m.
Tony L. Porter, 22, 218 W. Benton St.,
Jason E. Schuchert, 23, 1814 Hafor Dri- was charged with second-offense operatve, was charged with having an open ing while intoxicated at the corner of
container on Sept. 4 at 12:05 a.m.
Benton Street and Giblin Drive on Sept.
5
at 1 :33 a.m.
David Gutierrez, 20, 308 S. Gilbert St.,
Apt. 1112, was charged with possession Joel Stevens, 20, 913 Willow St., was
of alcohol under the legal age at 300 S. charged with disorderly conduct on the
Gilbert St. on Sept. 4 at 1:25 a.m.
downtown Pedestrian Mall on Sept. 5 at
Thomas J. Langer, 22, 716 E. Burlington 1 :41 a.m.
St., was charged with indecent conduct Tracey Cramer, 19, 505 E. Burlington
at the Holiday Inn, 210 S. Dubuque St., St., Apt. 2C, was charged with possession
on Sept. 4 at 1 :14 a.m.
of alcohol under the legal age at The
Douglas M. Alden, 22 , 516 S. Van Union bar, 121 E. College St., on Sept. 5
Buren St., was charged with keeping a at 12:40 a.m.
disorderly house on Sept. 4 at 1:40 a.m . Guntis Kalnins, 29, Des Moines, was
Todd W. Robinson, 18, 100 Slater Resi- charged with having an open container
at 100 Iowa Ave. on Sept. 5 at 1 :20 a.m.
dence Hall, was charged with indecent
e're working smarter,
Like the Tl-68, an advanced scienPlus a whole lot more.
conduct at 400 E. Burlington St. on Sept. Willie R. Winfro, 45 , 1160 Oakcrest,
too.
So
you
don't
have
tific
that
solves
up
to
five
simultaNo matter what your major, no
was charged with having an open con4 at 1:39 a.m .
tainer on the downtown Pedestrian Mall
neous equations, performs complex matter what the course, there's a
to work harder.
Adam J. Rush, 25, 532 S. Dubuque St., on Sept. 5 at 2:34 a.m.
was charged with public intoxication at
For us, it means an ongoing relanumbers and offers formula
11 scientific or business calculator
200 N. Dubuque St. on Sept. 4 at 2:08 Erica S. Johnson, 18, 6 Slater Residence
tionship
with
educators
and
profesprogramming.
that's right for you. Do the smart
Hall,
was
charged
with
possession
of
a.m,
alcohol under the legal age at the Sports
sors, striving to understand what's
thing: make one of them a part
Kim J. Pansegrau, 27, 900 Westside Dri- Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., on Sept. 5
b
ve, was charged with operating while at 1 :05 a.m.
of your professional personality
intoxicated at the corner of Jefferson and
Jason
c.
Robinson
,
19,
Melbourne,
now, and for the years to come.
Dubuque streets on Sept. 4 at 1:18 a.m.
Iowa, was charged with possession of
You'll be on your way to workFrancis F. Foehring, 61, Fort Madison, alcohol under the legal age at The Union
Iowa, was charged with fifth-degree theft bar, 121 E. College St., on Sept. 5 at
ing smarter. Instead of harder.
at Hy·Vee South on Sept. 4 at 1:50 p.m. 1:15a.m.
III
Try the entire line of 11 scienWilliam D. Sheldon , 36, address Andrew Given, 19, 201 Myrtle Ave.,
,lJi
unknown, was charged with public intox- Apt. 8, was charged with possession of
tific and business calculators at
icaLion on Sept. 4 at 7:37 p.m.
alcohol under the legal age at The Union
your local 11 retailer.
Ernest D. McCann, 44, 7315 Griswold, bar, 121 E. College St., on Sept. 5 at
was charged with criminal trespassing at 1:15a.m.
407 S. Summit St. on Sept. 4 at 7 :12 Michael S. Cassidy, 20, 12 E. Court St.,
p.m.
Apt. 507, was charged with keeping a
Sean M. Trotter, 21 , 505 E. Burlington disorderly house on Sept. 5 at 3:40 a.m.
St., Apt. 5B, was charged with keeping a Matthew C. Akers, 19, 1436 Laurel St:,
disorderly house on Sept. 4 at 10:1 7 was charged with keeping a disorderly
p.m.
house and providing alcohol to minors
on
Sept. 5 at 1:10 a.m.
Shawn M. Nykaza, 19, 413 E. Washing.
ton St., was charged with unlawful use of John F. Benson Jr., 28, 1705 Prairie du
an 10 at The Union bar. 121 E. College Chien Road, was charged with driving
St., on Sept. 4 at 9:50 p.m.
under suspension at the corner of Benton
Street
and Riverside Drive on Sept. S at
John T. Vogt, 19, 2137 Quadrangle Residence Hall, was charged with public 5:02 a.m.
intoxication and interference with official Jay D. Willis, 24, Portland, Ore., was
acts in the 300 block of South Gilbert charged with operating while intoxicated
at 800 Bowery St. on Sept. 5 at 4 :02
Street on Sept. 4 at 10:51 p.m.
Nicole A. Richmond, 20, 629 S. Johnson a.m.
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WORKS RTER.
N HARDER.
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St., Apt. 9, was charged with possession Brenda lee Springer, 37, 2040 Broadof alcohol under the legal age at the way St., was charged with harassment of
Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., on public officials at 2040 Broadway St. on
Sept. 5 at 4:40 p.m.
Sept.4at11:15 p.m.
Emily A. Bounds, 20, 328 N. Clinton St.,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at the Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., on Sept. 4 at
11:15 p.m.

Compiled by Rima Vesely
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DARE TO BE DIFFERENT WITH

The Co-ed Professional
Business Fraternity
.. . formational Meeting Tuesday
Sept. 7 at 6:00 p.m.
221 ASchaeffer Hall
,",.~"

All business majors, economic majors
and pre-business students encouraged to come.

needed to help them make math
concepts come alive.
It means continually working
with students like you, discovering
firsthand what you expect from the
calculator you select.
The result? Calculators that are
highly recommended by your
teachers and peers. Calculators
that are perfectly matched to your
major and your coursework.
The Tl-B! is a perfect example.
It offers the most comprehensive,
easy-to-use graphing features
available with extensive programming capabilities.
And there are others.

purpose workhorse powered by
ANYLlTP" solar cells so you
never need batteries.
The BA IT PLUS:-" For business
students, this is the one to get.
It handles time-value-of-money and
offers cash flow analysis for internal
rate of return (IRR) and net present
value (NPV).

I,

iI SS-;.!.MAIL-IN
REBATE-SSOO 1:
when you buy the TI.60X, TI.68 or BAll PLUS"" J'I'
I
I
I
I

•
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MAIL

FREE PIZZA & POP
For more information call
338-0564 or 354-8826
We Mix Business With Pleasure

HERE'S
HOW: 1. Save your original cash register receipt.
2. Clip the proof-of-purchase UPC bar code
from package.
J . Complete this mail-in rebate certificate.
4. Send all three items to the address below.

BACK:ro.scHOOL REBATE OFFER
I 10: Texas
"
lnsrrumenrs Incorpomred
I
P.O. Bo" 53 • Lubbock. Texas 79408
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Islamic groups attempt to rout peace plan

More bass bang
. for your buck.

Neil MacFarquhar
Associated Press
JABALIYA CAMP, Occupied
Gua Strip - Wall slogans signed
by Islamic activists scream for
Jewish blood and prayer leaders
espouse the gun as the only way to
achieve a Palestinian state.
But Islamic activists in groups
like Hamas and Islamic Jihad
appear divided about whether bullets or just violent words will
defeat the plan to start Palestinian
autonomy in the Gaza Strip and
the West Bank city of Jericho.
A minority argues that a guerrilla campaign against Israel and the
PLO is the only way to destroy the
Jewish state.
The others, while not ruling out
guns entirely, think the limited
scope of the plan combined with
the corruption that has long
plagued the PLO will sink Yasser
Arafat in Gua.
They could then use their
already formidable strength in the
fetid alleyways of the refugee
camps to win at the ballot box.
·Seven years ago the Islamic
groups had few supporters in Gaza.
Now they have at least 50 percent,"
sai~ Dr. Saud Shawa, a 37-year-old
veterinarian and Hamas supporter. "In the end the only realistic
alternative is an Islamic state."
A few scuftles and scattered gunshots are the only violence to date.
But threats hover everywhere.
Banners say things like "To the
sellers of Palestine: The bullet that
shot at the heart of Sadat will be
shot at your hearts," referring to
the 1981 assassination of Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat after he
signed a peace treaty with Israel.
Wall slogans, the Gaza equivalent of a town crier, scream, ·We
don't recognize Gaza and Jericho
and we will continue slaughtering
the Jews until the last drop of our
blood."
It's in sermons, too.
"The solution will come through
the gun,· Dr. Jasim Muttawa, a
pediatrician, told followers at
Ezzedin AI-Kassem Mosque.
In an interview, Muttawa said
he would rally opponents by stressing the plan's flaws, not violence.
"We will resist fragmenting the
Palestinian people," he said.
While Israel and the PLO have
agreed on the plan's details,

To get the best bass you need the best woofers;
rock-solid, professionally-designed enclosures;
high-current amplifiers; and expert installation.
You'll find them al/ at Audio Odyssey.
Steve Fedler: head installer
and resident bassmeister at

Audio Odyssey .
Associated Press

Two Palestinian women walk past slogans on a Islamic activists near Gaza City's Islamic University
wall proclaiming the greatness of Islam signed by on Sunday.
expected recognition between
Israel and the PLO is delaying its
signing. Authorities are bracing for
violence both from Islamic activists
and from militant Jewish nationalists who think the plan betrays the
biblical vision of Greater Israel,
Arab rejectionists attack the
delay in discussing the status of
Jerusalem, whose eastern, Arab
sector fell to Israel in the 1967
Middle East war. They want it as
their capital because it contains AJAqsa Mosque, the third holiest in
the faith, and key secular institutions.
Muttawa said about 10 percent
of the Islamic leaders preach violence, with an unwritten consensus
among 90 percent that mosque rallies were enough to educate people
against the plan.
"We are not talking about
demonstrations," Muttawa said.
"Demonstrate against who?"
Instead, they make fun of the

"NIlM'%'·'ift.';IWAltt·'l,tti'_

PLO_
"Now everything has changed,
even the name of the PLO. Now it's
the Gaza Liberation Organization,"
said Shawa.
Islamic activists know they are
battling three factors. First, Arafat
retains hero status; a new brand of
shampoo released this week in
Gaza was even named after his
wife, Soha.
Second, Israel's sealing the territories last M!p'ch means the unemployment rate among the 750,000
Gazans hovers around 70 percent.
There are high hopes that peace
will bring development jobs.
Third, no one wants Israeli soldiers around.
But more than an Israeli withdrawal, the agreement spells out
that the Palestinians will stop
attacks on Israel. That goes
against the basic strategy of Islamic groups.

r-----------------------

TAIPEI, Taiwan
Michael
Jackson stayed out of sight before
his final concert today in Taiwan, a
day after he spent about $4,500 on
video games, water pistols and other toys for himself and his
nephews.
Scott Chen, general manager of
Toys "R" Us, said he cleared customers out for two hours so Jackson could shop in private. It was
apparently only the second time he
has left; his hotel room since arriv-

ing in Taiwan.
After his concert tonight, Jackson leaves for Japan on the fourth
leg of his MDangerous" world tour.
Some did not think so highly of
the shopping spree . Bodyguards
trying to clear a path from the
store to Jackson's limousine reportedly hit some cameramen. Jackson's. promoter in Taiwan said the
bodyguards apologized.
But Liu Wen-ching, a lawmaker
of the opposition Democratic Progressive Party, accused Jackson of
"seriously infringing press freedom" and said the government

r-------.........
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Tai official: Jackson 'undesirable'
Annie Huang
Associated Press

"To build the bestsubwoofer
boxes, I mathematically compute the optimum box parameters, build the box out of nonresonant material, and brace it
for maximum rigidity. We do sealed and ported boxes
as well as sophisiticated band-pass enclosures.·

should declare him an "undesir- •
able."
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Chang Lo-chi, president of the
Consumers Foundation, also criticized the spree, "Even a superstar
like Michael Jackson should not
trample consumer rights just to
serve his own shopping needs."
Jackson's tour has been dogged
by accusations that he molested a
13-year-old California boy. He has
denied WTongdoing, and his publicist and lawyer have said he is the
target of a $20 million extortion
plot by the boy's father.
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Senators to back Clinton's health--care tax plan

·\CC{}Sl{J Of SETTING VICTIM ABLAZE

H. Josef Hebert

Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Two senators
with key roles in the congressional
debate over health-care reform are
backing plans by President Clinton
to tax health-care benefits that go
beyond the basic benefit package.
Senate Majority Leader George
Mitchell, D-Maine, said Sunday
that such a tax scheme had been
floated by other presidents, including Ronald Reagan, and would
affect only a relatively small number of people.
Sen. John Chafee of Rhode
Island, who's expected to lead GOP
health-care efforts in the Senate,
called such taxes "proper" and
added, "I'm for that."
The lawmakers spoke on NBC's

"Meet the Press" a day after
administration officials disclosed
new details of the president's
health-care proposals expected to
be unveiled later this month.
A senior White House official,
speaking on condition of anonymity, said the administration would
ask that companies and individuals be taxed on benefits that go
beyond the basic package.
Any new taxes 'on health-care
benefits are expected to be strongly
opposed by organized labor.
Currently, companies can deduct
the entire cost of their health plans
as a business expense, and employees pay no taxes on contributions
to health-care plans.
But the so-called tax cap is an
essential feature of the "managed
competition" concept that is looked

upon favorably by Clinton and
While the average company
many of his top health-care advis- spends about $4,000 on health-care
ers,
policies for its workers, some como.
The administration plans to panies provide coverage that costs
finance most of the health-care twice that much.
The Clinton plan envisions phas- "
costs through premiums paid by
employers and workers, with ing in the tax cap over a number of
employers paying about 80 per- years so unions that have won
cent. But additional revenue will extensive health-care benefits .,
be needed to subsidize premiums won't be hit as hard.
for small businesses and to cover
Another tax proposal being conpoor people unable to pay premi- sidered - higher excise taxes on'
ums.
liquor - is likely to have a tougher
The tax cap would come into play time in Congress.
Mitchell said Sunday that he
when a worker chooses a policy
that costs more than the basic ben- doubts Congress will approve new
efit package, which the White taxes on liquor after having
House estimates at $1,800 for an increased those taxes only three
individual and $4,200 for a family. . years ago.
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Hillsborough County attorney Harry' Lee Coe holds up the burned
shirt of Christopher Wilson during his closing arguments to the jury
Monday in West Palm Beach, Fla. Two white men are accused in the
( New Year's Day burning of Wilson, who is black, in Tampa. Wilson
suffered burns on over 40 percent of his body as a result of the
aHack.

Final remarks given
in Florida men's trial
The case of the two men
accused of burning
Christopher Wilson was
turned over to the jury late
Monday afternoon.

r

James Martinez
Associated Press

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla, - A
prosecutor held up the charred tatters of Christopher Wilson's shirt
Monday
and described how the
(
black tourist ran screaming in
flames after he was doused with
gasoline.
[ "This is a case about the horror
of burning flesh," State Attorney
Harry Lee Coo said during closing
arguments in the trial of two white
men accused of abducting Wilson
on New Year's Day and setting him
on fire.
"This case is about men who
have no regard for human life."
AB Coo played to the emotions of
the jury, a lawyer for one of the
defendants urged jurors to set
aside their sympathy and "decide
the case on the facts ."
After nine days of testimony, the
jury of five whites and one black
got the case late Monday afternoon. Once they reach a verdict,
Circuit Judge Donald Evans said
he would delay announcing it at
least one hour. He didn't say why.
Wilson, 32, a stock brokerage
clerk from New York City, suffered
~urns on over 40 percent of his
dy. He was abducted as he
attempted to buy a newspaper at a
I shopping plaza, then forced at gunpoint to drive to a remote field
where he was showered with gasoline and burned.

l

l

Nixon target
of terrorist
kidnappers
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Richard Nixon
and Henry Kissinger were among
the possible kidnap targets discussed by a government informer
and the alleged leader of a radical
Muslim terrorist plot, The New
York Times reported Monday.
Emad Salem, the informant, and
Siddig Ibrahim Siddig Ali talked
about kidnapping influential
Americans, including the former
president and his secretary of
atate, according to lawyers who
have seen transcripts of taperecorded conversations in the case.
The names were suggested by EI
Sayyi Nosair, who is in prison on a
weapons conviction stemming from
the 1990 slaying of radical Rabbi
Meir Kahane, the unidentified
lawyers told "he paper.
The hostage-taking plan was
aimed at winning the release of
Muslims held in the Feb. 26 World
TradeJe bombing, the Times
Baid, •
.
An i
tment last month
charg
• Nosair, Siddig Ali and
other memoors of a radical Muslim
ring conspired to assassinate, bomb
various New York targets and kidnap to further its aims across the
globe. The federal indictment did
not identify the kidnap targets.
Salem and Siddig Ali had just
returned from visiting Nosair at
Attica state prison on May 23 when
the conversation about kidnap, pings was secretly recorded, the
Times said.
,
Kissinger, contacted by the
Times on Sunday, said he was
unaware that he was an alleged
target. The Times said Nixon could
not be reached for comment.

L

-.

Wilson took the stand last week
to 'identify Mark Kohut, 27, and
Charles Rourk, 33, as his attackers. He described Rourk as "the
mean one" who barked racial slurs
during the abduction near Tampa,
forced him to drive to a remote
field and poured gasoline over him.
Kohut , he said, was "the one
with bright eyes" who spoke little
during the ordeal.
If convicted on charges of
attempted murder, kidnapping and
robbery, Kohut and Rourk could
face life in prison.
"There's no doubt Christopher
Wilson had the most horrendous
act done to him ... and our hearts
go out to him," said Julianne Holt,
Kohut's attorney, "but you must set
aside that sympathy and decide the
case on the facts .
"That does not say to Christopher Wilson we don't care. What it
says is you heard the facts , and
they just weren't there," she said.
Holt said there were no fingerprints, hairs, fibers or any other
physical evidence tying the men to
the scene.
A key prosecution witness, 18year-old Jeffery Pellet, was originally charged in the attack and
struck a deal to testify against his
friends. He admitted on the stand
he had changed his story several
times and would lie to protect his
own interests.
The prosecutor said the lack of
physical evidence alone doesn't
mean the two day laborers did or
did not commit the crime.
He said Pellett's testimony, no
matter how inconsistent, is bolstered by his detailed knowledge of
the crime and the corroborating .
testimony of witnesses who saw
men fitting the descriptions of
Kohut and Rourk around the shopping plaza where Wilson was
abducted.
Coe held up the remains of the
shirt Wilson tore off as he ran
away screaming. He also showed
the note left behind that read "One
less nigger more to go."
"They told him, 'Now you're
going to die nigger.' He smelled the
gas. He was crying, 'Why are you
doing this to me?' ... They were
laughing," Coo said.
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ARMED fORCES TO STAY

South Africans rally
to oust white police
Tina Susman
Associated Press
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa
- Thousands of blacks rallied
Monday behind an ANC demand to
oust white police from Johannesburg-area townships where 26
blacks died in weekend violence.
Four more blacks were killed
Monday, including a man shot by
police searching for illegal weapons
outside a rally in Katlehong township. Three blacks who had been
hacked and shot to death were
found in nearby Tokoza, police
Capt. Burger van Rooyen said.
Police said more than 50 blacks
died nationwide over the weekend,
following a series of peace rallies
Thursday calling for an end to factional fighting.
The African National Congress
organized a strike Monday in three
Johannesburg·area townships
where hundreds of blacks have
died in political violence in recent
weeks.
The ANC accuses white police of
instigating clashes between supporters of rival black groups to
slow political reforms . It says
replacing them with black officers
would help end unrest in the townships.
Law and Order Minister Hernus
Kriel said Monday the demand was

racist, an d he de n ied police
involvement in violence.
Several t housand ANC supporters marched through Katlehong
and then to a police station in
nearby Vosloorus to present a
memorandum demanding the
removal of white police.
The size of the march indicated
most township residents observed
the strike. The independent South
African Press Association said rock
barricades were built across major
thoroughfares and streets were
mostly deserted.
In other political violence, two
groups claimed responsibility for
an attack by five black gunmen on
a hotel nea r the Lesoth o border
late Saturday. The attack apparently targeted white civilians, but
no one was hurt, though damage to
the Riverside Lodge Hotel was
severe.
A man claiming to represent the
black militant Azanian National
Liberation Army called the South
African Press Association late Sunday and said the attack was to
protest black-white talks.
But a second caller told the news
agency Monday that another radical black group - the Azanian
People's Liberation Army - was
responsible.
Neither call could be verified .

Italy delays troop pullout,
takes issue with U.S. plan
Christopher Burns
Associated Press

Associated Press

South African police stand over the body of a man they shot to death
during a search for illegal weapons outside a protest rally in the
Katlehong black township Monday. Thousands of blacks rallied
Monday behind an ANC demand to oust white police from Johannesburg-area townships where 26 blacks died in weekend violence.
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French and Swedish automakers merge
Terril Jones
Associated Press
PARIS - The merger between France's
Renault SA and Sweden's Volvo AB announced
Monday will form the world's sixth largest
automaker.
The companies together produced more than
2.4 million vehicles last year, with combined
sales of about $38 billion. Only General Motors,
Ford, Toyota, Volkswagen and Nissan are larger.
Renault will own 65 percent of the combined
entity, with Volvo owning the rest and having
veto power on major strategic decisions. The
united company will be called Renault-Volvo
RVA and be based at Renault's existing headquarters in Boulogne-Billancourt on the southwestern edge of Paris.
Volvo's maritime and industrial motors busi.
ness, aerospace activities and other industrial
interests aren't included in the merger plan.
"In a tougher economic situation , we were

seeking increased competitiveness," said Volvo
Chairman Peter Gyllenhammar at a joint press
conference. "We know the dangers, but we are
convinced ofthe advantages."
The arrangement took national pride into
account _ Volvo is Sweden's largest industrial
company, while Renault is one of the most profitable and highest-protiled of the state-owned
French companies targeted for privatization
within the next two years.
Renault, one of the healthiest automakers in
Europe, earned $1 billion on sales of $26.7 billion in 1992. The company turned around years
oflosses with a government bailout in 1986.
Volvo lost $435 million last year but earned
$5.59 million during the first half of this year.
The plan does not envision immediate job
cuts, and the combined work force win be about
200,000. But the leftist General Confederation
of Labor, the largest union at Renault, said it
would work against the merger because it
might lead eventually to foreign control over
the company and less job security for workers.

"The risks for the country and the work force
are enormous,· the union said. "If the manage.
ment and government have maneuvered in the
shadows thus far, they now must deal with the
employees if they want to carry out this act of
national surrender."
However, French Industry Minister Gerard
Longuet said the agreement guaranteed perpetual French control over the new enterprise even
while it facilitated an extensive privatization
plan.
Renault and Volvo will retain their separate
brands, product Jines and commercial networks.
The companies said the shareholders' agreement between Renault and Volvo will be valid
for 25 years. Either party will have the option
of terminating the agreement after the eighth
year.
Renault's market power is centered in
France, Italy, Spain and Portugal, while Volvo
has a greater reach in' northern Europe, Britain
and North America.

ROME - Italy agreed to delay
its pullout from Mogadishu but
replaced its controversial com·
mander in Somalia Monday after
a Somali ambush killed seven
Nigerian U.N. troops.
The ambush Sunday sharpened
Rome's rift with Washington over
how to keep peace in Somalia.
The United States backs tougher
action to capture warlord
Mohamed Farrah Aidid, blamed
by the U.N. for the attack; Italy
wants talks with Aidid's supporters.
An unidentified U.S. diplomat
was also shot in the chest in the
ambush, and a Nigerian soldier
was miSSing. The diplomat was
listed in fair to good condition.
The last few hundred Italian
troops, part of a 2,400-member
Italian contingent in Somalia,
were to be out of Mogadi shu by
today but will stay "for an indefinite time" following a U.N .
request, an army spokesman said.
Defense Minister Fabio Fabbri
said U.N. Secretary-General
Boutros Boutros-Ghali made "a
personal appeal" for the Italians
to delay their pullout to the
Somali interior.
He rejected charges his troops
failed to help the Nigerians.
The ambush makes "even more
necessary the reconsideration of
the Somali question we have
requested - adequate initiatives
are needed to ease tension and
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KAUNAS, Lithuania - Pope
John Paul II urged Lithuanian
young people Monday to safeguard
their newly gained freedoms, voicing worry they will slip from communism into a society without
Catholic values.
In the central town of Kaunas,
where he addressed his largest
crowds since the start of his Baltic
tour, the pope lashed out at "false
prophets" preaching a message of
consumerism and moral permisaiveness.

"The long years when you were
deprived of fundamental liberties
are over," the pope told the youths
gathered in the rain at a sports
stadium in Kaunas.
He warned of such risks as drug
use, "the marketing of sex and
pornography," and "the search for
artificial paradises."
"Young people of Lithuania:
Open the doors to Christl" he
urged.
During a visit to the United
States in August, the pope
expressed his misgivings with
what he views as the excesses of
Western society. His message in

Kaunas underlined his concern
that the people of the former Soviet
bloc were also headed down a road
"detached from God and His eternal will."
Monsignor Sigitas Tamkevicius,
who spent six years in a Soviet
prison camp and since 1991 has
been a bishop in this city in
Lithuania's Catholic heartland ,
sounded an alarm when greeting
the pope at the youth rally.
"Our youth, in their thirst for

freedom, avidly seek whatever
comes from t11e West, but from
there come not only the triumphs
of this century but also the culture
of death,~ he said in apparent reference to abortion.
Both the bishop and the pope
also expressed concern over the
missionary activity by Protestant
groups , which have become
increasingly active since the end of
religious repression in the former
Soviet Union.
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Pope encourages Lithuanians to 'open the doors to Christ'
Victor Simpson
Associated Press

resume dialogue," he said.
Italy replaced its commander in
Somalia Monday, calling it a nor·
mal rotation. But it followed calls
by U.N. and U.S. officials that
Gen. Bruno Loi be removed for
opposing a U.S.-led get-tough pol.
icy against Aidid.
Gen. Carmine
, who
assumed command, ti s praised
Loi's work.
The international effort to
restore order in Somalia was
launched last year after more
than 350,000 Somalis died from
famine, civil war and disease.
The Rome government, backed
by German, Arab and African offi·
cials, has pressed for talks with
Aidid supporters instead of deadly
raids to hun t for the warlord,
blamed for most clashes in the
capital of the former Italian
colony.
U.N. officials had told the Ital·
ians to leave the capital for failing
to follow orders, and Italy agreed
to move its men to the interior to
protest the hard-line policy
toward Aidid.
In a statement to the news
media, Fabbri denied that the
Italian troops had failed to help
the Nigerians, who were killed as
they went to help other U.N.
peacekeepers surrounded by a
mob of stone-throwing Somalis.
Fabbri said residents protested
the arrival of Nigerian troops at a
checkpoint
in
northern
Mogadishu, and after 20 minutes
the Nigerians began firing, causing casualties.
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DAMAGES
Continued from Page 1A
homes.
Today, 50,000 houses have been
repaired, but thousands more are
still being rebuilt. Many businesses
are closed forever, and an estimated 100,000 people have moved from
the area.
"It looks a lot better than the last
time I was here," Clinton said after
walking down a street where
homes were still being rebuilt with
new roofs and windows. Leafless
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Skiing season' -

Phil Salsbury of Topeka, IiCan., attempts a
full flip on his ski board Monday afternoon at Lake Shawnee in
Topeka. Labor Day traditionally marl(s the end of ,summer
although Salsbury said this is when his season begins.

,AGREEMENT
.
Contmued from Page 1A

Sharaa went to Lebanon, apparently to try to soften Lebanese outrage over the PLO's separate deal
with Israel. Israel was exchanging
mortar fire with Lebanese militias
11e88 than a week ago.
Sources at the headquarters of
the, Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine and tp.e Democrat:1ic Front for the Liberation of Palestine - the two largest groups in
the PLO after Arafat's Fatah fac[ tion - said they rejected Arafat's
request for meetings in Damascus.
In Egypt, Arafat was likely to
have an easier time.
Egypt's foreign policy is based on
. its peace with Israel, which Presi. dent Anwar Sadat signed in 1979,
and friendship with the United

r

1142

States. Arafat and most other
Arabs broke relations with Cairo
because of that peace agreement.
The draft Arafat is ready to sign
with Israel grants Palestinian
autonomy in the Gaza Strip and
Jericho. The fate· of the rest of the
Israeli-occupied lands, including
Arab east Jerusalem, is left undetermined for as long as five years.
Arafat was greeted at Cairo
International Alrport by Foreign
Minister Amr Moussa and is to
meet today with President Hosni
Mubarak,
Egypt was the first to endorse
the plan, and Moussa has urged
the Arabs to support it as a springboard to eventual Palestinian control over all the occupied lands the same appeal Arafat has been
making.
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RICHMOND , Va. - Gay rights
advocates are closely watching a
r,otential landmark case in Vir'JUa, where a judge this week will
~nsider whether a woman may
retain custody of her lesbian
daughter's 2-year-old son.
f., It is a highly unusual custody
'" battle because it pits a non parent
against a mother whose only
( illeged parental shortcoming has
\lean her sexual relationship. A tri• _ _~'" f al is scheduled today in lIenrico
County Circuit Court.
Sharon Bottoms, 23, lives with
her partner, 27-year-old April
Vlade. Kay Bottoms, 42, contends
that fact makes her daughter unfit
to be a mother.
"The question is whether a parent should be disqualified because
0( -.1 orlont~ti.n " lif"tyl.,"
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one's to blame and ... quite another
said.
Javier Solis said he lost his job thing for people to live with the difwhen his employer went under ficulties day in and day out and the
after the hurricane but received stresses," Clinton said. "We really
training in carpentry and was able need to think through whether we
to get a job building homes.
have the right sort of system in
"We turn around," he said. "We place over the long run."
keep going forward ."
Clinton also said the decision to
Clinton showed particular concern when told that the stresses of rebuild Homestead Air Force Base
the hurricane had caused an on a scaled-back level was "exactly
increase in suicides, divorce and the right one" to help the communidomestic violence.
'
ty recover. The base once employed
"It's one thing to say that no . 8,000 people.

the road, said a government official
familiar with the report.
-Treat taxpayers like customers.
Example: Allow people to pay taxes
by credit card.
-Get more technology involved
in government operations. Example: Study how to extend electronic
mail to every agency' and to every
employee.
-Cut "pork barrel" projects.
Example: Urge Congress to reduce
the number of restrictions it puts
on agencies , These often are
designed to ensure that money
"flows to favored programs and
hometown projects," a draft of the
report says.
-Find ways to collect more money. Example: Change the law to

allow agencies such as the IRS to
hire collection agencies to go after
delinquent taxes and fees.
-Give federal bureaucrats more
flexibility to buy cheaper equipment l streamlining the current
system. Example: Allow agencies to
make purchases under $100,000
without approval from a central
purchasing agency, instead of the
current $25,000 threshold.
-Give managers more power to
hire and fire employees, decentralizing the current system. Example:
Reduce by half the amount of time
needed .to fire federal managers,
Many of the changes would upset
labor groups and step on the toes of
legislators whose influence would
be diminished by changing the .

ROCK 'EM
Continued from Page 1A

o the news
ed that the
liled to help
ere killed as
other U,N,
unded by a
~ Somalis.
Its protested
n troops at a
northern
, 20 minutes
firing, caus·

today,~ Ambrose

palm trees lined the boulevard.
After touring hurricane-damaged
neighborhoods in Florida City and
Homestead, Clinton met with local
residents at a senior citizens center
and listened to their stories.
"AIl of us learned humility over
night," said restaurateur Frank
Ambrose, who fed hundreds with
donated food daily after the storm.
He said the storm united blacks,
whites and Hispanics and gave his
community new pride.
"I'm happy to be from Homestead

(

said Donald Butler, Sharon Bottoms' lawyer, "We don't think the
law should allow people to lose a
~
child on that basis."
A different answer to the quetftion Butler posed comes from Anne
Kincaid, spokeswoman for the
Family Foundation, a conservative
Virginia group that says it has
30,000 members.
"Is it discrimination based on
sexual orientation or is it child protection based on the mother's sexual behavior?" she said. "It looks like
there would be a compelling state
interest to protect the child... ,
"It's important to note the difference between sexual' orientation
and sexual behavior," Kincaid
added. "Historically, society views
homosexuality 8S immoral behavior, and that's always been a criteria for removing a child from the
home."

FILL YOUR CUP!

pIe," he said.
Some key recommendations
would:
-Cut wasteful and duplicative
programs. Examples: Merge the
law enforcement functions of the
Drug Enforcement Administration
with the FBI; close dozens of
Department or'Agriculture field
offices; eliminate the Food Safety
and Inspection Service by consolidating all food safety responsibilities under the Food and Drug
Administration.
The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobact;o
and Firearms, once a prospect for
merger with the FBI, is safe for
now, but could be in troublEl down

budget, personnel and purchasing
systems they now oversee. Gore
said he is ready for the backlash.
"The way the government operates presently steps on the toes of
the American people. We're trying
to lift that dead weight off their
toes," Gore said,
Asked if he could guarantee that
the plan would not force layoffs of
federal employees, Gore said,
"There is no ironclad guarantee,
but there is an ironclad commitment to do everything possible to
manage this transition extremely
well so that those who are effected
have other jobs and any exceptions
to that rule will be few and far
between."

VISA
Continued from Page 1A
groups may have about their budgets.
"Basically, all the actions that
took place this summer we need to
present before the body," he said,
"but the main thing is that the
meeting is open to the public. If
anyone has budgetary questions,
this is the time for formal appeal."
Keith Chiavetta, chairman of the
Student Auditing and Budgeting
Committee, said student groups
will have the opportunity to discuss financial requests at the meeting.
J
"The budgets will be brought up,
but the~ will not be passed until

Sept . 21. This will allow groups
time to appeal their budgets in
accordance with the UISA Consti.
tution," he said. "I'm sure some
groups will want to discuss their
need for more money. There will be
a lot of people waiting for money
right now."
Hobart said another important
issue on the UISA agenda is to
inform senators of the open posi.
tions in the committees
wl'm going to tell the 'committees
about the open positions and get
senators to recruit people," he said.
"I'm really excited to continue servo
ing as vice president and get our
committees going."

In other business, the UISA will
vote on whether the Student Com, mission On Programming and
Entertainment will receive funding
for its directors.
Currently, SCOPE directors
have not been allocated any funds
beoause Dean of Students Philip
Jones declined their re.q~est for
mo~ey from student actiVity fees,
which w?uld be ~ed to pay th~m.
SCOPE lS requestlng that fundmg
for its d,i rectors come from the
$30,000 1n profits SCOPE earned

last year.
SCOPE's public relations director, Mark Urick, said this is only
fair.
"Our salaries would come directly from SCOPE profits. We feel this
is a fair thing for us to do because
SCOPE makes money for the university," he said, citing that KRUI
and similar organizations' don't
make any money for the UI but
recei~e funding from student activityfees.
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Must Act Now!

HORllONS

Come to the Holiday Inn Johnson Room

A seminar to help you
prepare for personal and profeSSional decisions.

Friday, September 10th
. , from 9 am4:30 pm ,
For more information about Health Insurance.

Call the La France Agency
at

i------·

Dare to compare the High Cost
of Student Health Insurance!

SAVE UP TO $1008 AYEAR!
,1 Adult

$656

Family

$2212

Our PrIce*
$320
$1204

Husband
& WIfe

$1693

$756

Their Price

Savings
$336

$1008
$937

*Rates Based on Male 25 years of Age-$500 ·deductlble.

October 29 & 30, 1993
Mayo Medical Center _ Rochester, .Minnesota
SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS
_ Transition: From New Graduate to Expert Nurse
_ The Future Nurses of Oz
BREAKOUT SESSIONS
_ Financial Planning _ Preparing for Your Job Search
_ Collaborative Practice - What It Is And What It Isn't
_ State Boards: Are You Ready?
Your $15 registration fee covers sessions, instruction
materials and food . Mayo Medical Center will cover the
cost of lodging for out-of-town participants.
Deadline for registration is October 15, 1993

Call1-800-S4S-03S7 for registration information
and brochure.

ct9J

Mayo Medical Center

Rochester, Minnesota 55905

Mayo Foutufalion is a/l . ffirllliltivt action and equal opportliNily tdl/cator .IId employer,
A smoke-1m institution.
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Bring in a copy of
this ad and receive
selected handmade
mugs for half price.
Offer good
'hrough October 4.

NO MINIMUM.
CHECKING!
The area's best checking value is the FlRSTAOOOWII at First National Bank! There's no mininium balance
requirement No monthly maintenance fee, No charge for the first ten checks or electronic debits per month,
either. Throw in a Shazam/Cirrus/PWS ATM card, cancelled check safekeeping, easy-ta-read monthly statements,
the best in personal service, and who could ask for more? Wel~ you could ask for free checlcblanks. H you do,
we'll give you the first fifty at no charge!
And students, if you're tired of standing in line, you'll want to take advantage of our Express Banlcing Service. Just
stop in at our main bank downtown, take a few moments to fill out an Express Bankin$ application, and stop by
later at your convenience to pick up your checkblanks and ATM card, There's no waiting, and next-day delivery
is guaranteed!
FIRSTACXX1IUII. It's the area's best checking value ...and one more way we put "YOW' Future FIRSr At First
National Bankl

~
~"
..

Main Bank. Downtown at Wasrnn,tOll &: Dubuque. 356-9Q()()
Town~ Office, 1117 William Strm • 356-9013
IseJ~®
Coralvillt Office, 5061OthAvenue. 356-9050
~~
Monbe FDIC
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National Banh,
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Debating with drunks and other benefits
Being a DI columnist
h88 plenty of benefits. One
is that you get to meet really interesting people - particularly when they're

Quotable
'Oh boy, there's always something going on on a university
campus, isn't there?'
UI President Hunter Rawlings III
responding to a column written by David M. Mastio,
which appeared in the Monday, Aug. 3001

Wholesome
•
entertainment:
Find your own
T he fall TV season is starting off with a bang, along with
some fake blood and exposed cleavage in the new network programming. In particular, a new ABC show, "NYPD Blue," is
rumored to be at the top of the selt-and-graphic-violence scale.
The advance warning has spurred protests in Cedar Rapids by
people, particularly parents, who object to depictions of selt and
violence on television. These people did not want the program
to air locally - they wanted to see something more "wholesome" in its place.
Now many people can probably sympathize with this to some
extent - it does sometimes seem as if every TV drama features
at least one character who meets her I his untimely death in
some inventive and gruesome way. It can be unsettling to wonder how children who watch a lot of television contemplate
adult life. Do they think, for example, that carrying a concealed
weapon is just par for the course? One does.wonder.
But get this: People in Cedar Rapids were upset last week
because they were beginning to feel that there was no alternative to violent or "pornographic n television programming
because the networks were "all getting like this." Well, at least
one very easy alternative does exist: Tum off the television.
Some of the protesters were making it sound as though television were some sort of lifeline - as though they were obliged
to watch something . While there isn't necessarily anything
wrong with watching TV, it isn't exactly on a par with food and
shelter, either. In the course of human history, television is a
comparatively recent development; prior to the last 50 years or
so, people seemed to get along pretty well without it.
So for those parents who claim that their alternatives to
graphic TV shows are dwindling, here are some suggestions:
Read a book. Write a letter or journal entry. Build a table.
Make a painting. Go outside and play catch. Bake some cookies.
Come to think of it, these sound like the wholesome and
entertaining things people used to do before there were things
like cop shows. Why ask for wholesomeness to be delivered to
you over the airwaves when you can make your own? So go
ahead, see if you can convince your kids to do sdmething wit.h
you besides watch television, If you can't, you've probably got
more to worry about than what's on TV.
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When you've got to crank out 852 words of
print each week, 80metimes you just crank 852
words of print. You can't always wait until
something sparks your outrage.
It is posaible to take the.Seinfeld approach It is pathe1
just write about nothing - but that's pretty I date and ele
drunk.
tough to pull off. And even when you do, mOlt
"Hey, n they usually
menta in ort
people won't bother to read it. It's a lot easier
begin, slobbering halfway
dent govert
to get indignant - even irrational. That way
across the table, hanging
John Gar.dll
people
will
send
in
a
bunch
of
letters
and
make
onto the edge to maintain
you famous. Bad publicity really is better than , dispute is a
their balance, "ain't you the
DI guy?"
ever, G ;
none at all.
~
his pers
There's a corollary to all this: T
feseolS'
Casual nod to feign indifference at being recAnum ,
- any type of expert - never re
ows half
ognized.
Humor
columnists
avoid
the
pitfalls
of
the
VISA, in
the
stuff
people
think
they
do.
Give
somebody
a,
"Man, your columns really ... suck."
excessive sermonizing. Royko just
Sometimes it goes a little better than that,
byline, stick them in front. of a classroom and ., year, the imp
and the myri
but as Mitch Martin pointed out in his farewell
sounds like a cranky old fart who likes . all of sudden everyone thinks they have some- on
a day-tothing intelligent to say. It's that question of
column, the blown-up, life-sized model never
to bitch, which is probably because
stereotyping l
seems to match the one-inch photo that gets
authority. Since birth we've been fooled into
as the ·white
splattered across the page every week or every
he is a cranky old fart who likes to
believing that if you listen to your parents,
and most like
other week. Nobody is as witty or brilliant as
study
hard,
pray
a
lot,
get
lots
of
vitamin
C
and
bitch ...
host of new p
those pictures seemingly imply (which doesn't
stop masturbating in public, then you, too, can
such as a los
say a whole lot) - except, of course, Kim
understand the intimate details of the uni·
students, sta
Painter after two or three beers. So random
And the tone of most pieces reinforces that verse. Only when you're on the other side Df the
encounters rarely match expectations, and the feeling, "It's a moral imperative .. ." "We must aisle do you realize that you don't really ·know ~ Regents.
Worse thaD
benefits can easily be overestimated.
adopt this policy or else ... " " It's inconceivable what you're talking about. But that's really not
are his accus
But there are other perks that go with work- that anyone could·think otherwise .. ." There's a problem. Just act like you have something
tive members
ing for the DI. Free parking, lunch with always a sense of moral outrage and urgency. meaningful to say and before long you start
1 claim the coo:
Hunter Rawlings twice a week, free piggyback Chicken Little never sounded so clamorous.
believing it yourself.
"genocidal go:
rides around campus from Marv Pomerantz
Of course, there are exceptions. Humor
So now I take a more cautious approach.
the way.
now that he's out of a job. Plus there are those columnists avoid the pitfalls of excessive ser- When I read a column I try to imagine why it.
The ultima
whopping paychecks you get each month. At 15 monizing. Royko just sounds like a cranky old was written. For example, with this particular
(that parade(
bucks a column, I'm probably pulling in at least fart who likes to bitch, which is probably piece, it's obvious that it was painstakingly put
$3 an hour, not counting time spent searching because he is a cranky old fart who likes to together, crafted to achieve just the right • Aug. 31) is to
control the G
for ideas in the library. True you can make bitch (a prerequisite for any good columnist), effect, with subtle nuances that gently stroke
ate. Two wee
more money selling pizzas or blood, but those but even he occasionally breaks into a strident the reader's imagination to a state of utter
that they wei
jobs require skill, expertise and big veins.
litany about the demise of Western civilization. ecstasl - but you can't always expect that
" la8t week, Gl
Plus, as a DI columnist there's the knowl- And not everyone can write about Polo under- degree of sophistication.
against the b:
edge that you are informing the world, shaping wear like Dave Barry.
So you have to read carefully, paying close
vious admill
public opinion, leaving your indelible mark on . So it's easy to assume that editorial writers - attention to detail; intuiting the writer's inten·
stabbed me, t
the minds of the future. It's satisfying to know are deeply concerned individuals, who suffer tion. Or you can do what most people do: Just
body.
that someday future generations will look back greatly at the inequities of the world - intel- stop reading - either way the effect will be the
John Gardl
at these columns in an attempt to understand lectual martyrs who "feel your pain." It nevel: same.
way out of in
this moment in history; and you'd be surprised really dawned on me that they were just trying Byron Kent Wikstrom 's column appears alternate
ing his promi
how easy it is, after seeing your name in print to fill space - until oow.
·
Tuesdays on the Viewpoints Page.
~ months in oj
around the fl
student and
graduate, an
above those d
the ill.
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a couple times, to maintain that delusion. Just
ask Rosa Perot.
But more important than all of that is what
you learn from being a columnist - like the
effect of a deadline. And how deadlines and column inches affect what's written.
Before I started writing, I'd read Bomeone
like George Will or William Satire or even Jim
Rogers and think, "This must be really impor·
tant." They would spend hours writing and
researching the piece - they obviously really
cared about this.
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Gloria Mitchell
Editorial Writer
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• LmERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include
the writer's address and phone number for verification . Letters should not
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month .
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:Series concludes: 'C alling to light the
. ethics of using other animal species
"People are sort
of agreeing that a:nimals have a mental
life.· - Sue SavageRumbaugh, in a news
article distributed by
Cox News Service and
which ran in The Des
Moines Regi.ter this
spring.
"The maJority of
[Purdue animal ecologist Alan} Beck's colleagues ... now accept
· the notion that animals have, for lack of a
· betur phrcue, an emotionql and intell«tuallife." - Mic1;l.ael D. Lemonick in the
March 22, 1993 isaue Of Time.
According to the above-mentioned Register article, Kanzi, a 12-year-old chimp
· under Dr. Savage-Rumbaugh's tutelage,
has "provided the first evidence gathered
~ under controlled conditions that a chimp
:can be taught to understand and respond
-to spoken English at the 2-year-old level."
. Even in a series, the mental achieve):nents of these animals cannot be given
:anywhere near the chronicling and detail
they should receive. But these previouslY
listed traits shoulil be enough to make us
at least think about the attitude which
: makes it ~ible for us to torture nonhu' .man animals to death (whatever the sup' ;posed benefits), without consideration for
.those now-proven-to-be sentient beings'
'!well-being: specieaism.
,: Through speciesism, it has become pos-!lible to look upon members of other
:.pecies as the "lesser" aD;imals, and this
,lnakes it posaible for us to reduce the ani, mala to things like coats, research lab vivisection tools, boots and meat. Speciesism

is a selfish, uncaring , callous attitude
which is instilled into almost all of us from
birth, through the introduction to babyfood Vienna (or Gerber Graduates)
sausages, leather booties, the concept of a
"good" - or status-indicating - cut of
meat. We are not to blame for this attitude
any more than we might be blamed for the
attitudes of rampant sexism and institutionalized racism which our predecessors
ingrained into our society in centuries
past. But that does not mean that we must'
retain these attitudes. These limiting sentiments are simply a part of what we have
always been taught to talte for granted.
Why?
Because the alternative is almost too
terrible to face: That these creatures feel
the tortures which we inflict upon them;
understand, to some degree, the world
around them ; have emotions and intelligence far above mere sentience. The alternative where we have spent our entire
existences contributing to the torturing-todeath of hundreds of millions of animals
every year for sometimes redundant, often
pointless research, for shoddily processed
meat which we do not need and even for
the mere blood sport oflrilling them .
Peter Singer describes speciesism in his
book "Animal Liberation":
-Why do we lock up chimpanzees in
appalling primate research centers and
use them in experiments that range from
the uncomfortable to the agonizing and
lethal, yet would never think of doing the
iame to a retarded human being at a much
lower mental level? The only answer is
that a chimpanzee, no matter. how. bright,
is not human, while the retarded human,
no matter how dull, is."
I.

(It should be pointed out - contrary to
charges il8Ued by the local chapter of the
Coalition for Biomedical Research - that'
this quote is part of a larger argument
intended to demonstrate why we should
use neither chimps nor humans, however
limited, in vivisection.)
It can no longer be said that these are
"just dumb animals.~ Given the chance to

The presence of a nervous system, however rudimentary,
means the presence of the ability
to feel pain. It does not matter
the degree of the pain: That creature's suffering is still suffering.
And anything which can feel pain
has the basic, inalienable right
not to.
save the life of a complete stranger or that
of a loved one, most people 'would still
choose to save the life of the loved one. But
that does not justify the use of humans in
vivisection. We also can no longer treat the
other animals as though they are merely
tools; they have, quite literally, spoken;
they have demonatrated, in rigidly controlled environments, mental faculties
which the mere auggestion of previously
would have brought only guffaws from the
research community. We must now come
to think of the animals as stran,ers, not
tooll\; for they have been p"!ven to be, in
varying degreei, quite aware, quite sentient and quite intelligent.

Carr Cohen demonstrated in an Oct. 2,
1986 article in The New E1I6land Journal
of Medicine the primary argument against
the concept of granting anything not
human' any consideration whatsoever: In
order to have a "right," one must be able to
bring a claim against another being. For
all his loRy sophistry, Cohen's entire argu_
ment boiled down to the following: Nonhuman animals cannot have rights because
they cannot bring complaints agjlinst othera.
Washoe, Sarah, Lucy, Michael, Kanzi
and Koko (and more than 100 others) have
demonstrated otherwise, and shown that
they and their species are capable of-much,
much more. In the aforementioned Register article, as ~ell as an article by Eugene
L ' d . th M h 22 Ti
the
~ en m e
me,
accomplis~ents of not ~u8t pronates but. other,
seemmgly ~eas hkely s~holar:aDlmals,
were chrOnIcled. DolphInS, chImp., sea
lio~, even ~ parrot were chronicled. ~e
Register article even noted the ~mplishments of rats..
. . _.
.As P~tern S!nger said, a~lD lD AnImal
~I~ratlon: ... cu there. " no freedom t?
inflICt agony on humans m the name of SCI'
ence, why should there be any freedom to
inflict agony on other animals?"
My own philosophy on whether a creature may be attributed rights rests on th~
following, simple reasoning: The presence
of a nervous system, however rudimentary, means the presence. of the ability to feel
pain. It does not matter the degree of the
pain: That creature's suffering is still suf.fering.
And anythi1l6 which can feel pain has
the basic, inalienable right not to.
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As Jeremy Bentham put it some 200
Why
years ago, "The question is not, Can they
r •
reason? nor, Can they tdlk? but can they
equlrem
luffer?"
To the Editor:
As it happens, in varying, very well-docThe article n
umented degrees, they can do all three.
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me confused. I
. other species, the language-using primates ( rationale for nc
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Jonathan Lyons is the Viewpoints Editor for"'"
D~;1y Iowan.
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It is pathetic to see an educated doctoral candidate and elected leader resort to pejorative arguments in order to badger other members of student government into abdicating their duties .
John Gar.dner is correct about one thing: This
dispute is. about power and about money. However, Gs:~r is the one trying to grab both for
his per
and lX1litical interests.

A num ,Of legItimate issues are on the table in
the UISA, including fixing the budgets vetoed last
year, the impeachment charges filed against Gardner
1 and the myriad issues that the UISA must deal with
on a day-to-day basis. Calling people "racist" or
stereotyping a significant number of student senators
u the ·white right" will not help solve any problems,
, and most likely will only lead to gridlock, rancor and a
host of new problems that the UISA will have to face,
such as a loss of credibility and integrity among UI
students, staff, faculty and the Iowa state Board of
~ Regents.
Worse than Gardner's abusive ad hominem attacks
are his accusations regarding the goals of conservative members of the UISA. It is almost self-parody to
, claim the conservatives plan to use the UISA for their
I ,genocidal goals," if only they can get Gardner out of
the way.
The ultimate goal of the illogical tirade by Gardner
(that paraded across the pages of three newspapers
Aug. 31) is to ingratiate himself with the leftists who
control the Graduate and Professional Student Senate. Two weeks ago, members of the GPSS indicated
that they were going to impeach Gardner. Suddenly
'Iut week, Gardner, who campaigned as a moderate
against the back stabbing that has characterized previous administrations , pulled out his knife and
stabbed me, the UISA and the rest of the UI student
, body.
John Gardner is taking the status quo politician's
way out of inconvenient campaign promises by denying his promise to switch places with me after seven
.1 months in office. Our entire campaign was based
around the fact that he was liberal and a graduate
student and that I was conservative and an undergraduate, and that together we were going to rise
above those differences, run and serve the students of
the UI.
Gardner invites "anyone to provide me with evidence that I promised in the campaign to switch roles
.... Does Gardner not even have the personal honesty
to admit what was the centerpiece of our campaign?
Our promise to switch roles and work together is what
set us apart and won us the election. Is his memory so
bad that he does not remember our UISA debate in
which it was clearly stated that we would be honored
to serve 88 president and vice president for six or seven months and then switch?
If that is not enough evidence for him, he obviously
must not have read any of the articles in The Daily
Iowan, the Iowa City Press-Citizen, the Cedar Rapids
Gazette and The Des Moines Register about our cot presidency. Finally, above and beyond all that, we are
8plitting our two salaries so that we are equally paid!
1 guess 1 find it amazing that he fee\s he needs more
evidence that we promised to switch roles.
In his lengthy guest opinion, Gardner never even
tried to debate the issue for which impeachment
charges were brought against him. Gardner is trying
to allocate $12,000, which both Stephen Gray (our former UI administrative adviser in the Office of Cam-

I

pus Programs and Student Activities) and Dean
Phillip Jones believe was improperly and probably
unconstitutionally appropriated to a select group of
student organizations.
What is fascinating is that in his quest to give money to these groups, Gardner may be losing $40,000 in
funds that would benefit the entire UISA that Dean
Jones currently has complete control over. Is that
serving students? Is that in the best interests of the
student body? Gardner, it appears, is willing to sacrifice the good of the whole student body in order to
featherbed his ideological allies a.nd assuage his white
liberal gullt.
It is amazing and quite frankly amusing that he
attacked me for the stand I took against the $12,000
bill that passed last spring. Not so amusing nor amazing is the fact that he reported only half of the story
about the current Class III UISA budget and only
some of the pertinent information regarding the
$12,000 amendment. Last spring, when it was
brought to our attention that there might be some
mistakes in the budget, John vetoed it. The next day,
Luke Greenwalt, Doug Anderson, a number of SABAC
members and I sat in the UISA office for approximately 8 hours redoing and correcting the budget. John
was there for a mere two or three hours before he had
to leave on "personal" business. In addition, over the
course of the summer, I was in charge of coordinating
SABAC hearings which virtually all Class III groups
have attended. The budget situation has been rectified.
John's hints at possible wrongdoing in regard to
last spring's budget are entirely unsubstantiated.
Most of the irregularities that have been found (which
were few and far between) were in the GPSS, which
was not in the control of the "white right" at the time.
Myself and other mSA senators are working hard to
rectify these perceived injustices in the former budget.
As well, we want to see to it that all student groups
understand the budgeting procedures and are capable
of working with them. We realiz1l that they are difficult - therefore, if you have any questions, stop by
our office in the Union, Room 48, or call us at home.
That is out job. The problem is that John's charges of
racism will only make this difficult process more contentious and more time consuming.
I am sorry that my running mate and friend feels it
necessary to repudiate our promises of cooperation
and a co-presidency. I must apologize to my friends
and colleagues for deceiving you inadvertently. I knew
I could rise above my differences with him; however,
it appears that he cannot return the promise. It also
appears that effective leadership is beyond his abilities. John Gardner should step down, not because he
has not made a noble effort to do something never
achieved before, but because in his frustration his illconsidered statements have torpedoed any chance for
his administration to move forward.
I encourage everyone outraged at Gardner's blatant
lies to call John at our office at 335-3859, or stop by
and voice your complaints. Likewise, feel free to call
me at home with your thoughts at 358-8507, or at our
office, and get involved in the UISA. Please rest
assured that I will continue to serve the students with
integrity, compassion, dedication and fairness as
UISA vice president, and will also do so when r
become UISA president at the first UISA meeting in
November.
Micah Hobart, vice president of the UISA, submitted this
guest opinion for publication .
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Genuinely 'pro-life'
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many
The po-fife people claim to speak for unborn children,
- factors
assuming that they want to live. If they could ask the fetusargument of
es, there might be some sense in this position. But the
fetuses have no choice in the matter. Wanted or unwanted,
born often to be hungry, sick, abused - if they could be
asked, would they choose this in a world where human
overpopulation threatens to cause more and more want
lind misery?
And another, more important point:
Wouldn't it be nice if the · pro-life" forces were really
pro-life, and not just pro-human life? If they had room in
their philosophy for all creatures? If they spent as much
energy protesting the destruction of all forms of life on Earth
as they do on the abortion of human fetuses?
The abortion question is not only one of a woman's right
to choose. It is an issue concerning life on this planet.
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To the Editor:
By giving its Viewpoints Page over to so many reactionary
voices In recent yearsl The Daily Iowan has become a sad
reflection of the demise of the university as a marketplace
where tolerance and human values are created, taught and
spread in this country. Once touted as "the marketplace of
ideas, • American universities now are merely marketplaces.
You reached a new low, though, with David Mastio's latest
column (Aug. 30, 01) . Given his endorsement of killing doctors who perform abortions, I don't feel any less a humanist
for asking you to shut the clown up.
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than by professors. The use of TAs, the
article explains, is due to a 'worsening
faculty to student ratio, " but does this
mean that the quality of teaching is
somehow worse?
As a former premed who changed
majors in great part because I took an
expository writing class - I am now a
graduate student in the Nonfiction
Writing Program and a rhetoric instructor - I remain curious about this curriculum change.

Please, let's try to broaden our concepts. Or are we so ethnocentric that we value only our own species? I can't
believe that if Christ were alive today, he would be so narrow-minded.
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So, on the one hand, it seems that the
course is being eliminated because
incoming students' writing skills will be
sufficiently developed . However, this is
To the Editor:
not confirmed in the article.
The article regarding new curricuOn the other hand, it seems that the
lum guidelines for students in the biocourse is being eliminated because it
logical sciences (Aug. 26, DI) has left
no longer serves the students' needs,
me confused. I don 't understand the
although their needs remain . Why isn't
. rationale for not requiring futute biological science majors to take exposito- a course in subjective writing useful to
the students, and why can't this aim be
, ~ writing.
k According to the Department of BiD- changed if the students need training
• logical Sciences, the class · was initially in objective writing? Also, it is implied
instituted 'in order to improve Istuthat the course is not useful because it
dents'l often abysmal writing skills.'
is taught by teaching assistants rather

1
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manipulated budget rules when he was in charge of budUISA
geting. We do not trust him to conduct fair elections.
To the Editor:
Second, real elections will allow for open debate about
the role student govern ment plays here at the UI. If the
There is no democracy in the current student govern) ment. Students who want to protect diversity by becoming UISA is to be truly representative, UI students must be
involved in the UISA are being blocked by a minority of stu- allowed to hear where the candidates for UISA seats stand.
dent government leaders who have their own, undemocrat- If the UISA is to be truly democratic, students must be
allowed to vote for the people who will be given power in
ic agenda.
the
UISA. Students deserve the kind of debate which only
There are many open seats in the UISA. Special elections
happens in an open election, where all candidates are
must be held this fall to fill those seats. The plan put forexpected to say what they will do once elected. Friedrich
ward by Student Elections Board Chairman Stephen
and
his crowd want to stifle that debate so they may continFriedrich to fill those seats by petition is unacceptable. We
ue their attack on student organizations.
demand open elections, and demand that international,
I urge all students who want genuine democracy in the
academic and progressive student groups be allowed to
UISA to attend Tuesday's UISA meeting and join us in voicname observers from outside the existing student governi--:-----'--ment to monitor the elections and ensure that they are fair. ing our demand for open, supervised elections. We can
have a democratic student government, but we must be
There are two reasons why we demand real elections.
willing to work for it.
First, Stephen Friedrich was the chairman of the budget
Jeremy Buck
committee which discriminated against international, acadIowa City
emic and progressive student organizations. Friedrich
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Iowa sports

radar's Baseball

oVolleyball hosts Iowa State, tonight,
7p.m.
oVolleyball hosts Hawkeye Challenge
vs. Wright State, Washington State
and Kansas State, Friday 7 p.m. and
Saturday 1 and 7 p.m.
• Football at Iowa State, Saturday

oCubs at Phillies. 6:30 p.m., USA.
oBraves at Dodgers, 9:30 p.m., TBS.
oTeams to be announced, 6:30 p.m.
and 9:30 p.m., ESPN.
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noon, Cyclone Stadium.
·Women's golf at Lady Tar Heel
Invitational, Friday-Sunday, Chapel
Hill, N.C.
oField hockey at St. louis University,
Saturday 2 p.m. vs. Miami of Ohio,
Sunday 1 p.m. vs. St. Louis
University, St. louis, Mo.

SPORTS QUI
Iowa football playQ erWhich
holds the record for the
longest field goal?
See answer on Page 2B.
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The Dai
n
It nev
eaHy mattered how
Jowa beat Tulsa in its season open·
~r Saturday . By any margin, a
Hawkeye victory wasn't going to
answer the question on every Iowa
fan's mind.
Just how good are the
Hawkeyes?
: Even had Iowa routed the Gold~n Hurricane, there would have
!Jeen doubts about the quality of
~ win. The fact that Iowa needed
to mount a 96-yard drive in the
cl08ing minutes to edge Tulsa, 26~6, just adds to the considerable
~ JDystery already surrounding Hayden Fry's 1993 Hawkeyes.
Trailing 25-18 with 6:39 remain·
ing in the game, Iowa began a 14play drive that took the Hawkeyes
(rom their own 4-yard line into
ruIaa's end zone. On fourth-andI!oal from Tulsa's 2-yard line, tail)lack Ryan Terry swept left, looked
(or a moment as ifhe were going to
then barely skitted into the
left corner of the end zone to keep
~owa's hopes alive with 0:53 left on
the clock.
• With the score 25-24 in Tulsa's
favor, Fry sent the offense back out
win the game.
'There wasn't any doubt we were
going to go for the two-point con~rsion," Fry said.
I Burmeister took the snap into a
ahort drop-back, then toased a
i-ainbow into the right corner of the
end zone. Iowa tight end Scott
/'lutzker lept ahead o( three Tulsa
defenders, tipped the ball, grabbed
it and somehow kept his feet
inbounds for the winning two
points.
. "I knew I was in," said Slutzker,
"especially after everybody started
rushing me."
It was an impressive ending for
an Iowa offense that, at best, had
been unimpressive from its opening posaession - when Iowa settled
Cor a field goal after Scott Plate's
S3-yard interception return gave
the Hawkeyes first-and-goal on
Tulsa's 2-yard line.
Burmeister hit 5 of 7 seven passes to four receivers for 55 yards on
the final drive. His incomplete pa8II
,to Anthony Dean on second-and-ll
brought Iowa to Tulsa's 6 when
Pennis Hickey was called for paB8
jnterference - much to the chagrin
of Tulsa coach Dave Rader.
: "That ball was overthrown. I
)rnow it, you know it, everybody

UI women's
crew named
official sport

paaa,
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AI Goldis I The Daily Iowan
Senior defensive back Scott Plate eludes Tulsa quarterback Gus Frerotte urdayat Kinnick Stadium. Plate returned the interception 33 yards to put the
during the first quarter of Iowa's 26-25 win oyer the Golden Hurricane Sat- Hawkeyes on Tulsa's 2-yard line for first-and-goal in Iowa's first possession.

knows it," Rader said. Mit almost
hit the upright."
The close shave leaves Iowa just
as much of a mystery as it was prior to kickoff, essentially because
Tulsa's football prowess is an
unknown quantity. Most expected
Iowa to beat the Hurricane, which
went 4-7 last season. Fewexpected
it to be eo close. On its final drive,
Iowa was one play from defeat on
several occasions.
Fry insists that the Hurricane is
for real.
"Tulsa has a good football team;
don't undersell them," he said. "We
got tested real good, and they put

25 points on the board. But a few of
those points came after our guys
tipped some passes that they
caught."
Tulsa's first point s came after
quarterback Gus Frerot t e hit
Michael Kedzior for a 23-yard pass
to Iowa's I-yard line. The ball Was
tipped into his hands by Iowa
defensive back Thomas Knight.
Iowa then held Tulsa to a field
goal. The Hurricane's first touchdown came when Fre.r otte hit Chris
Penn for a 22-yard pass in Iowa's
end zone. But the ball was tipped
by Iowa back Chris Jackson before
Penn could corral it.

"When we get our hands on the
ball, wel1 obviously be a lot better,"
Fry said.
Iowa did get its hands on four
Tulsa passes. Plate, Jackson, Jason
Olejniczak and John Hartlieb all
h a d I' nte r c ep t'Ions f or th e
HaWkeyes.
"We should have had five or six,"
ad,ded Fry.
Still, Tulsa managed to score 25
points on an Iowa defense that is
supposed to an chor the te am. P enn
caught seven passes for 149 yards
and two touchdowns. And Frerotte
may have thrown four interceptions , but he also threw for 325

yards and three touchdowns.
"We made a lot of mistakes, on
both sides of the ball," Fry said .
"But we also made the big play,
and that's why we won."
Until the final drive, Burmeister
.
i t t H hit 13 f 24
was mcons s en . e
.0
(
p as~es for no .TDs ~d two lI;1t erceptlOns, despite getting relativ?ly
~ood ~rotectIon from an offenSive
line WIth .five new starters. He was
able ' toGhit fiDean for 62 yards and
WillIe uy or 31, yet I?wa co~dn,t
mount a touchdown dnve until th~
fourth quarter. The Hawkeyes
only other touchdown came after

t The m.ellnh's ladnd ~omfi en's ~realw
eamt ~ WI .0 h an lD ormatlon
mee mg tomg t at 8 p.m. at t h e
Illinois Room in the Iowa Memorial
Union. Rowers and coxswains are
needed . No experience is necessary. For more information, contact
Jon Elbe at 339-7953.
"I'm a b
1 d l'Ight e d WI'th
soiuteye
the decision to add crew and with
the commitment this shows to
excellence and equality for women
in athletics at the U ofl," vice presSee FOOTBALl, Pap 38 ident Ann Rhodes said.
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Hawkeyes sweep tournament~
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Danny frazier I The Daily Iowan
Iowa' Kristy Gleason battles Ball Slate's Gina Lucido day at Grant Field. Gleason scored the 100th goal of
,.durlng the Hawkeyes' 4-0 win over the Cardinals Sun- her career Saturday when Iowa beat Virginia, 6-0.
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The Daily Iowan
Another step toward gender
equity was taken by the University.
of Iowa with the decision to add a
new sport for next fall .
Crew will be included as th
11th varsity sport for women nextfall, announced President Hunter
Rawlings during a banquet cel
brating the 20th anniversary ot
women's athletics Sept. 4.
"I am proud and delighted that
we could announce this historic
event during our 20th anniversal}(
celebration," Director of Women's
Athletics Christine Grant said.
Rawlings announced that crew
will begin a transition year during
the 1993-94 academic year before,
gaining full varsity status in the
fall of 1994. During the transition
year, limited university funds will
be available to the club team. As a
club team, the Hawkeyes won the
1992 national championship in the
women's lightweight four division.
"This is another example of the
University's commitment to
women's athletics," Rawlings said.
"It is one more milestone in a tradition of support for our outstanding
women's programs. I am pleased
that the U of! will continue to be a
leader in offering opportunities for
women athletes."
The addition of crew is a step
towards gender equity as proposed
by Iowa's Board in Control of Athletics in April of 1992. At that time,
the Board unanimously endorsed a
proposal to give female studentathletes the opportunity to participate and access to scholarships' in
proportion to their representation
in the undergraduate student body
by 1997.

a field hockey rolls to title

Krls Wiley
The Daily Iowan
Three unassisted goals in a sixminute span gave the Iowa field
hockey team a 4-0 win over No. 6ranked Ball State and the championship at the Hawkeye Invitational Sunday at Grant Field.
The No.5 Hawkeyes were leading 1-0 on a goal by Mary Kraybill in the first hillf, but broke the
game open halfway through the
leCond half. Sophomore midfielder Kristen Holmes scored an
unassisted goal with 12:68 left,
followed by a shot from junior

Debbie Humpage with 7:40 to
play. Senior Heather Bryant hit
Iowa's final goal 24 seconds later
to seal the victory.
"I'm satisfied with the outcomes, but I'm far from satisfied
with our play," Coach Beth Beglin
said. "We're not really consistent.
There were times this weekend
when you saw what they're really,
really capable of."
Three-time all-American Kristy
Gleason lifted the Hawkeyes to a
6-0 win over No. 14 Virginia in
the first game of the tournament
Saturday. Gleason scored her
first goal three minutes into the

match to mark the 100th goal of
her career. Gleason finished with
four goals on the day and ranks
third on the NCAA all-time scoring list.
Also Bcoring against Virginia
were Holmes and senior Aimee
Klapach.
Named Most Valuable Players
in the tournament were Gleaeon
on offense, senior tri-captain
Tiffany Bybel on defense and Jessica Krochmal at goalkeeper
Krochmal , a freshman out of
Bow , N .H., battled sophomore
Rachel Smith for the starting
See flEW HOCKEY, P.p 28

Joel Donofrio
The Daily Iowan
A combination of good serving, a
deep bench and lots of blocks led
the Iowa volleyball team to four
straight wins and the title at the
Hawkeye Invitational.
The Hawkeyes did not lose a
game en route to their 3-0 victories
over Valparaiso, Missouri, Evansville and Ohio on Friday and Saturday. Every Iowa player saw significant playing time. Freshman
Jennifer Webb was named Most
Valuable Player and sophomore
Lisa Dockray was selected for the
all-tournament team.
The Hawkeyes' most impressive
performance came against Missouri, a team that won 22 matches
last season. Friday night the
Tigers couldn't even take a game
from Iowa, as the Hawkeyes prevailed 15-12,15-8,17-15. Webb led
the winners with 11 kills, one more
than teammate Erin Weaver.
"Jen Webb and Jill Oelschlager
played great; they're not playing
like freshmen, that's for sure. But I
do want to add that Erin Weaver
had a heck of a match tonight,"
Hawkeye coach Linda Schoenstedt
said. "She's obviously worked very,
very hard to get her game together,
and it's evidencing itself on the
court."
On defense, sophomore middle
blocker Tiffany Meligan was
involved in eight of Iowa's 16
blocks - including a decisive rejection of a Missouri spike which put
the Hawke1es ahead for good, 1615, in game three.
"I'm known to be better at my
blocking, and eo it's a goal of mine
to get everything I can," Meligan
said.
Aside from brief appearances by
defensive specialist Stephanie Stitt
and (reshman Teri Fleming, Iowa
stuck with ita starting six even
after the Tigers jumped to an 8-4
lead in game three. Both Meligan
and her coach said that since the
tjlam was working well together,
there wa~ no reason to substitute

-

T. Scott Krenz I The Daily Iowan
middle hitter Tiffany Mellgan, left, and setter Usa Ooclaay go up
for a block in Iowa's 3-0 win over Missouri Friday at Cal'\/er-Hawkeye Arena.
Hawlcey~

anyone.
"I think as long as your players
are playing well, you might as well
keep them in," Meligan said. "We
have such a great bench on this
team that if eomeone starts screwing up, we have people who can
come in and do the job. So it's great
to have a lot of depth, but if the
team's working, why change it?"
Fans who stopped by to catch the
Hawkeyes' wins on Saturday got to
see just how talented their bench
is, as freshmen Heather Calomese,
Carey Oleson, Shawna Moskalik :
and Teri Fleming saw plenty of
action in Iowa's 15-7, 15-4, 15-3

D

thrashing of Evansville.
In game three, the four freshmen
worked together with junior Staci
Morley and freshmen starters
Oelschlager and Webb to hammer
the Purple Ar.es. For Calomese, an
outside hitter from Florissant, Mo"
it took a couple minutes to shake
the firat-game jitters.
"I was kind of nervous at fint.
but as I got into the game I became
more relaxed. I got warmed up and .
it started feeling natural again,"
Calomese said.
Iowa clinched the tournament
title with its 15-3, 15-9, 15-9 vieW-
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Scoreboard
QUIZ ANSWlR
Tom Nichol kick~d a 56-yard field goal at
Michigan in 1983 . The Wolverines beat the
~,16-13 .
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Two outs when winning run 5COI'ed.
E-offerman (32'. DP-Atlanta 1, Los AngelM 2.
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Tomorrow Nite: Professional Comedians
Show starts at 9:00 p.m.!
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3 0 0 0
BWlmsc{
3 2 2 1 Palmer3b
4 0 0 0
51i1nleyc
3 1 1 0 Strange 2b 4 , 2 1
GalIeRO 2b 3 1 1 4 Ml.. "
4 1 1 1
veta..a. " 4 000
ToUlt
ToUlt
31 .5 5 5
35 a" •
000 010 103 -

$

141 100 lOx -

•

50

Pitchers of Beer

$100

•

~. Margaritas on the rocks
(Strofllbmy IW U",,)

5t

•

p.ZD..

115 East College

~38-3000

DP-New York I . LOB-New Yorl< 4, Texas 5. 2BBWllilams (28), Ducey (1), Palmelro 2 (36'. 3BMLee (11. HR-8Wllliams 112), Gallego (8), Palmeiro
2 1341. SF-QIIego.

Ry

!PH aERIlSO

_VorIc
KmnckJ L,9·5

386610

1~22203
1~ 1 0 0
I 1

MOnll!ieone

BMunoz
Tnu
Pavlik W,10-6
Le/feru

3

232

2

3

1

su

1

Umplres-Home, Johnson; Fir>l, McKean; Second,
VoItap; Third, Kaiser.
T-2 :40. _1,148 .

/\'11ab ,111M
2 0 0 0

4-1Opm

ORIOLES 5, MARINERS 1
SEAmE

OtICA(;()

IOSTON

Conglomerations

EARL·E

'lr:. tap

852265
" 1 0 0 0 0

Wohlers

$3.49

Hlp·HOP DANCE
PARTY with OJ

IPHItU'.SO

MllWAUm

CHICA(;()

CLUB HANGOUT

S!. louk (COfmier H and Tewksbury 15-8) at CinciMali IRoper 2-3 and luebbers 2-3', 1,4:35 p.m.
Colorado (lMkank 1·5 or Sanlord 1·2, al MonlIeal IDe.Martinez ll·8), 6:35
p.m.
Chicago (Guzman 11-101at Philadelpili. (Rivera 12-7', 6:35 p.m.
New VOIle Uanes 2·2) at Houston \Drabek 8-151,7:05 p.m.
Florida IRapp HI at San 0Iq0 (Sa~rs 2·1),9:05 p.m.
AtIonl.llA\oWY lH) at los NitleIes (Mado 11 ·])' 9:35 p.m.
Pitbbu~ (Cooke 9-8' at San francisco (Hidcenon 6-5', 9:35 p.m.

Whlers P

MONTIf.AI.
."rhbl
ab r h bI
4 0 0 0 c..somd 4 o 1 1
o 0 0 0 lnsl~2b 4 000
o 0 0 0 RWhltelf 2 000
o 0 0 0 Frazier If 1 010
4 0 1 0 LWlkr rf
3 1 1 I
4 1 1 1 8e«y 3b
3 1 1 I
4 1 2 1 CrdetO ..
3 000
4 0 3 0 Scott p
o 000
4 0 0 0 Wttland p o 000
4 0 1 0 Ready lb
2 100
4 1 1 0 Siddan c
3 o 1 I
2 0 0 0 VndrWIlb o 100
1 0 0 1 Buche< p
2 000
o 000
Rojas P
Mrero lb
o 000

35 3 9 3

TONIGHT

Today'. c : -

lOB-<:niorado 5, MonlIeal 3. 28-Melia (B" Sid·
dall (1). HR-8ichette 12H. GaIa".8O 119', lW.lker
(181, Berry (14,. SB-lWalker (24,. CS-HaY'" (5),
RWh~. (1'. S-5pehr,

Nlxond
Bt.user so
Plldlton 3b
McQfflb
JUSIicr rf

IIII-s..vais.
UmplrM-Home, Froemming; f irst, Wlnten; Sec·
pM, ~; Third, Hlncf>beck.
- 3:01 . A-18,213.

.5....

~~

Ch""w> 7, Philadelphia 6
los Angeles 2, AtIonca I
Florida at San Diego Inl

California (Finley , .... 11' at DeIIOII (Wells 100n, 6:05 p.m.
Minnesota crapon17.141 al Cleveland (Mesa 9·101, 6:05 p.m.
o.kJ.;",d Io-ning 5·7).1 70r0n/o fStewan 8-8), 6:35 p.m.
Se.tIle 18oslo 6-71 alBakl"""e (Rhodes 4·31. 6:35 p.m.
Boston (o..rwin I)·IOJ at Ch""w> (Belcher 3·3), 7:05 p.m.
NewYOIIe IKrf 16-5101. Tens lllohanon 4-31, 7,35 p.m.
Only 80m.. scheduled

ATlANTA

5322
I 1 2 2
1 1 0 0
1 2 3 3

.620
.558

lI0
5·5
8), l·9·1
10)\
5-5
17)\
5·5
3-7
22~
27
z-5·5
38
2-l1

89 48 .650
86 52 .623 3 ~
72 65 .526 17
70 66 .515 18 ~
67 71 .486 22)\
53 84 .387 36
53 85 .384 36'(,

~Z

BlCON

"II I,

Nt.TlONAI. LfACUE
bstDMslon

SanFrandKo4 , Pi~1

Only 1Pme5 ocheduled
Today'. GaoIoH

Mason

31 2 4 1 TOUIt

n.

1 39-26
1 36-32
1 42·29
3 39-32
I 30-37
6 33·38

lost 5
Lost 2
Won 1

AVAILAaU

~

~ ~ \\~ CHEESEBUROEI

Ch""w> 9, New YOIIe 8
los Angeles 9, Florida 4
Cincinnati 6, Philadelphia 5
Alianto 3, San Oiew> 2
San Froncism 3, S!. Louis 1
Montteal 7, Houston 5
Colorado 10, Piasbu~ "
SunoIioy'. c.......
AIIanta 3, San 0Iq0 2
Florida 4, los Arf!eIes 3
Chicago 2, New York 1
Phit.delpllia 5, Cincinnati 3
Housron 7, Montreal 1
Colorado 4, PiItsbu~ 1
S!. louis 7, San Fr>ndsco 6
MooId.oy'. c : Housron 7, New YOIIe 2
Montreal 4, Cokndo 3

lOG 11) 000 020 000 400 -

HOUSTON

oil r h IN

~$$

32-35
34-38
31·37
32·36
26-46
25-46

-

I~ ~;''E.
lie.

~.eo.-

ASTROS 7, METS 2
-MW\'OII(

46-26
42·24
39·29
39-31
39-26
35·34

~

SmalIl

~~b ~

•

5·5
z-4-6
1-9

000 100 110 020 000 02x -

PlTTSlURCH
SAN FltAN
all , hIM
all , h 1M
Carda 2b 4 0 0 0 DlOWlsd 4 010
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

.456 IS )'.
.426 19Y>
.385 25

lost 3
Lost I
Won 8
Won I

s.rdoy'. eo.~ CiIy 4, Boston 2
ChiaF " , DetJoit 2
New YOIIe ~, Clewtalld 0
Ba'tJrnore 6, Ooldand 3
T_ 6, Minneoot14

(;IANTS <I, PIRATES 1

0
1
I
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

5·S
9 z·6-4

.504

sa

Min~

BOX SCORES

0
0
0
0
I
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

.522

7266
69 68
62 74
78
52 83

Sea~

ulifoml.

Tolal.

4
4
4
4
4
1
2
1
2
1

lI0
2-8-2
z-6-4

6
6)\

~~

SbftIc

COloaAOO

~

VnSlytc d

Pet GI

78 59 .S69

ChI080

Texas

EXPOS 4, ROCKIES 3

~OMDUAI. STATlSTICS
RUSHING - Tulsa, Headd 17·40, Gunn 6·15,
White 3·1, Williams 4+3', F,erott. 4.(.2IJ; Iowa,
Terry 22-88, Show 8-38, lOng H, Burme,ste< 6·j-81.
PAS51NG - Tulsa, Freron. 20·45-4·325; Iowa,
lurmel_ 13·24·2·196.
REUIVING - Tulsa, Penn 7-149, Kedd", 4-44,
Hoskins 2·36, Brown 2·20, Whit. 1·38, eas-tl I·
' Gunn 1-11 , Nltowskl 1·10, Headd 1·5; 10...0,
lullk., 3-47, Dean 2~8, Annlt. 2·15, T."y 2·9,
1·31 , jasper 1-11, King 1-11, Kahll·5.

lBelIso

lI0

..z

~I..

AMERICAN CONfERENa

East
Buffalo
Mi.lmi
Indianapolis
New England
N.Y. leu
Ce*aI
a-Iond
CinciMali
Houston

o 1.000

0
0
I

o
a

o
I

Pitt5bu~

DetMr

1

Kansas City
LA Raiders
San Diego

1
1
1

Seatlle

0

L

1
1

o
o
o

West

I

T Pet.
o 1.000
01 .000
0 .000
0 .000
0 .000

W

o

1

I
1
I

0

a

0
0
1

38
24
20
14
20

PA
14
20
24
38
26

27
14
21
II

14
27
33
24

26
27
24
o 1.000 18
0.000 12

20
3
7
12
lB

0 .000
0.000
0 .000

Pf

o 1.000
o 1.000
a 1.000

IGINAL 27"x 41"
MOVIE
POSTERS
WEDNESDAY
&
THURSDAY
SEPTEMBER 8th & 9th
'0:30 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M.

Old Capitol Center
Downtown. 337-748.4

NATIONAl. CONfERENCl
btl

W

l

N.Y. Giants
Philade\pIIla

1
1

W....,ngton

1

a
o
o

Dallas
Phoenix
c-al
0dJ0II
Green Bay
Chicago
Minnesota
Tampa Bay

0
0

1
1

I
1
'0
0
0

o
o
1
1
1

NewOttnn.

I

San Francisco
Alianll
LAlYms

1
0
0

o

Well

T Pet.
0 1.000
0 1.000
0 1.000
0 .000
0.000

26
23
35
16
17

PA
20
17
16
35
23

0 1.000 30
16
0 .000 20
0 .000
7
0 .000
3

13
6
26
24
27

a 1.000

0
0
I
0
10

o

Pf

1-000 33 21
1.000 24 13
.000 13 30
.000
636

OME EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION-'

BODY D,.&&...
Fitness Center
.&IWI'.I.

1111. wllbJDCtoaa St.

Houn:

IonCltJ'

K-Tb 4:3Oam-lOpm
. I'd, 4:9OIm-9 pm
sat, I: 8a, 7_ - 6J111l

(KeD to IInnnlBottle)

354-3252

VOLLEYBALL

WELCOMES YOU TO IOWA

•

Oe1achlager and Stitt led the come- though we played really well
Continued from page 1B
back with tough serving and solid against Nebraska, losing thoBe tint
three games sometimes can be a
.ry over Ohio Saturday night. The plUl8ing from th, back court.
,JJawkeyes recovered from a 3-8
"(Winning the tournament) is downer for your confidence, So I
deficit in game three by closing out going to boost our confidence a lot," think coming out here and winning
"the match with a 12-1 run. Oel8chlager said. "I mean, even this tournament will help us,"

The Hawkeyes return to the
wooden floor of Carver-Hawkeye
Arena tonight to take on intrastate
rival Iowa State. Iowa leads the
all-time series against the Cyclones
17-14,

IELD HOCKEY
,,(lJntinued from page 1B

..fOsition to replace all-American
Andrea Wieland, and won rights
·;..t a day before the se880n~pen"I tried to keep my head about
tie, and when I found out I wal
-lOing to play I just tried to relax
.jIae night before the game and
GUnk about what I was going to
.,~ IBid Krochmal.

Krochmal made her debut
recording seven goalie 88ves Saturday and two on Sunday.
"I try to keep it in my head that
it's a 0-0 ball game and anything
that goes in can be really dangerow,· KrochmaI said.
Though the goalkeeper position
will continue to be decided on a
game-to-game basis, Beglin was
pleased with the goalies' play.
"We had lost some people and we
had some real .holes to fin and we

needed to lee how things were
going to 8hake out a little bit and
how people were going to fill thOle
roles,· Beglin said. "I think some of
our questions have been answered,
Jessica Krochmal really came up
big, and Rachel Smith did a good
job when she wu in there.·
Beglin aleo commended the play
of sophomore Jes.ica Enoch who
replaces all-American Amy Fowler
atiweeper,
"(Enoch's) just going to pt better

with experience. She reminds me of
Amy Fowler a lot," Beglin said.
"She reads the game very, very
well. She communicatel to the
defense very, 'very well.Iowa remained undefeated at
Grant Field, raising its record to
30-0. The Hawkeyes have a 33-0
home game winning streak dating
back to their play at Kinnick Stadi-

um.

I FREE TAN
I with purch. . of
10 ·30 min""·
I ...... foronly

r - - COUPONFrrNleSS~~ 1 1 FREE 'I

.1I!*".~·~"ft"".1 I WO RKoutI
I

: $2750
"'1iii-.;o;.t

-

I

I
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FITNESS OR
AEROBICS
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Football

,H'a wkeyessneakby Tulsa

I

'way heralEAl FOOD!

17 a.m.

itiOns

Close

links

I Shots

n. Daily

lable
i860
~e

Above, Iowa celebrates with Hawkeye fans after its last-minute score b~cks Jason Olejniczak, right, and Chris Jackson tackle Golden Hurricane
against Tulsa Saturday at Kinnick Stadium. Upper right, Hawkeye defensive Chris Penn, Lower right, Ryan Terry dances past Tulsa defenders.

FOOTBALL
Continued from page 1B

redshirt freshman Sedrick Shaw
returned Tulsa's first kick 75
yards to the Hurricane 12-yard
line. Terry went 11 yards in two
carries and Burmeister snuck in
for the score. Todd Romano missed
the extra point, after earlier hitting a 53-yard field goal that gave
Iowa a 6-0 lead with 6:04 left in
the first quarter.
. Fry credited Tulsa with confusing Iowa's offense.
"They ran more defensive

schemes and changed up their cov- Shaw carried three consecutive
erage more than any team I can times for 27 yards and earning a
remember playing ag'a inst," he standing ovation. The next time he
said. "They did a lot of guessing, touched the bal~ he ran 75 yards
on the kickoff return, finishing the
and they kept guessing right."
Shaw and Romano were two of first quarter with 102 yards of
total offense.
the more pleasant revelations.
Romano went 4-for-4 on field
Another plus was the punting
goal attempts, tying the Iowa game, which has plagued Fry's
record for a single game. His 53- teams in recent years. Freshmen
yarder was a oareer high. Shaw punters Nick Gallery and Brion
rolled up more than 100 yards of Hurley punted four times for an
total offense on the first four times . average of 50.3 yards. Iowa averhe touched the ball.
aged just over 37 yards a punt last
On Iowa's t\lird possession , season.'

The Hawkeyes now prepare for
next Saturday's showdown with
Iowa State in Ames. The Cyclones
whipped future Iowa opponent
Northern Illinois in their season
opener last Thursday, 54.. 10. Iowa
has won the last 10 meetings.
Did Tulsa get the Hawkeyes
ready?
"We still have a lot of things to
improve on,» Fry said. "I imagine
it's going to be that way most of
the season. But they did themselves proud in winning the way
they won it.»

lS-3000
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Rypien, ~edskins
surprise Cowboys

RAI~nmR

MICKY'S BREAKFAST

Tonight

wheat pades,
breIkIast bonia.
wI Cappadtlo $1.00 ALL FRESH. ALL NATURALI

' A Tradlllon.' The untve!IIIy ot IOWa SIncI 1944'

Dave Goldberg
ASsociated Press

WASHINGTON - Don't blame
the Dallas Cowboys' 35-16 loss to
the Washington Redskins Monday
night on Emmitt Smith's holdout.
The, whole Dallas team failed to
show up.
Mark Rypien threw for three
touchdowns, including one to Art
Monk at the end of a 99-yard,
third-quarter drive as the 1991
SURer Bowl champions beat the
1992
, version.
In fact, the preordained dynasty
of the '90s showed clear signs of
post-Super Bowl malaise.
,:rhe Cowboys lost the ball four
times on fumbles, twice on punts,
dropped a half dozen passes, never
Associated Press
~me close to sacking Rypien and
were penaHzed seven times for 63 Washington head coach Richie Petit~s.

,

bon sfands on the sidelines during
t was a general run of mistakes the Redskins' 35-16 win Monday.

:t~t began with a fumbled snap on
~he first play of the game. And they

-even accompanied success - an
:8O-yard TO pass from Troy Aikman
:to Alvin Harper that gave the Cow~Y8 a 6-0 lead was followed by a
:ruBBed extra point by Lin Elliott.
• Washington came right back
:after that to go 80 yards in 13
~ays, the final one a 15-yard pass
~m Rypien to Ricky Sanders early
;in-the· second quarter. Rookie Reg~e BrooA had 48 yards in eight
brril!iffan,.e drive.
: Th~.J.fue two gift touchdowns
~s apart on either side of

?Il

halftime that gave the Skins a 21-6
lead:
Dallas got one life when AI Noga
went offside on a fourth-and-3 from
the Redskins' 45 - another mist~e in a the error-filled game. But
three incomplete passes later, they
were forced to punt.
'Brian Mitchell, who carried 20
times for 116 yards burst up the
mid~le for 29 yards on fourth down
with 2:12 left to cap the scoring.
Aikman completed 17 of 29 passes for 269 yards, 140 by Harper on
five receptions.

2 FOR '1··
.

9pm to Close

Pitchers
• Draws
Mixed Drinks
• Shots

Alternative Music NI hI!

~

fa:fllllii~

.""'"'''"''''''. AFTERNOON
MAn. NEB
OIdCaplolC«*'<
ALL SEATS

$3.00

DowntoWn ·337·7_

ROBIN HOOD (Po.13)

HARD TARGET (R)

i'

.~ i:i #: t;J!1
l_ ~1.aaB3)

NEEDFUL THINGS (R)
EVE. 7:00; 9:15

*******

This Week's Entertainment
Wed. Extended Happy Hour
4-Midnight

RISIIIIG SUN (R)
EVE 7:00; 9:30

I·Cab(Jose'! '

(&!t>tl8!o.m

(~21>-24)

"BoxCar"

•

PAGLIAI'S
,

Fra:;~i.izzas

PIZZA ··~

Always Available

, Beef, Pepperoni, Canadian Bacon

12'

SERVING BEER & WINE
Family owned buaincu. 30 ycant

·Chosen the best cat-in pizza in town,·
•

UI Student pon'

302 B. Bloomington St.
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00

351-5073

SlEEPLESS IN SEATTLE (PG)
EVE. 7:10 & 9:20

FORTRESS (PG-13)
EVE. 7:00 & 9:30

CAlENDAR GIRl. (R)

1111 THE UNE OF FIRE (A)
EVE. 7:00 & 9:30

Marty Christensen, Steve Haye8t
and David ZoUo .
Ibppy Hour Aeooatlc 8e( 5:30-7:Gtpm reaturiDI
IevlD B.F.1IIrt

WATER

MUCH ADO ABOUT 1II0THlIIO (Pa)

(from Boulder)

THE MlnvE (PG-13)

EVE. 7:00 & 9:30

354-7430

EVE. 6:45; 9:30

LOVE YOURSElF • EAT HEALTHY • EAT AT GIVANNI'S

(G'WANN';S)
I j,'f

A "' l .

*OPEN ALL DAY, EVERYDAY *
Enjoy fresh pas~ made daily.

Featuring light, flavortul soups,
salads, & vegetarian specialties.
Fresh seafood, U.S.D.A. chicken & beef
. Cappuccino • Espresso • Wme •.Bar ,
109 E. COllEGE. DOWNTOWN 338 - 5967

••

~..ft;. :;

.iit. . "Side Car"

EVE. 7:15 & 9:20

Thurs. Rim Skala Rim (SKAt!)
Fri. Kevin Gordon wi

,

•

r--;;:--;====:;-::====r;;;-:"::':i:T~

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

DAILY 1;1 5; 4;00; 7:00; 9;20

Ii

FEATURING PARTY SANDWICHES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Sun.-Th.10:30-10:00 6~
. .F_ri.-_Sa_t_.1_0_:~
__1_1:_00~~~.

DAILY ' ;30; 4;00; 7:00; 9;30

SmallI·topping pizza, 83.25
Large I·topping pizza, $5,50
4·8 pm

13 S. Linn

"The Pursuit ofExcellence in Sandwiches Since 1980" .

337-5270

THE MAli WITHOUT A FACE
(PG-13)

BINGO &
CHEAP BEER

Sat.

.~

DAILY 1:45; 4:00; 7:20; 9:30

TONIGHT

• v

• Pitchers
• Draws
• Mixed Drinks'
• Shots

EIP YOII/' Way, 0aIdettcs,

517 S. RIVERSIDE

19>19>l9>l9>

••

Two For Tuesday

MOllIter MuIDn
& f&pnsIo $1.50

JLTHEHUNGRY HOBO
(please allow 24 Hours)

PINT
NIGHT!

,

Sat. 7-11am Sun. 7-12

s

P

0

R

T

se

A

F

F

212 S, Clinton street • Iowa City, Iowa • 337-6787

75¢ Domestic'Pints
Tuesday

8to Close

.
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Iowa State's Utter player of the week ~
o.uch Schnoffner .
Associated Press
DES MOINES, Iowa - The football season is get.
ting otT to a whiz-bang start for Iowa State quarterback Bob Utter.
First, he ~ched career highs in touchdown pa88e8 and total otTense in leading the Cyclones to a victory in their season opener. Then he trotted into the
stands and proposed to his girlfriend, who said yes.
And Monday, Utter was named the Big Eight's
offensive player of the week.
Heady times indeed, and they'd get even better I(
Utter could help Iowa State break its 10-game 108ing streak against Iowa when the Hawkeyes viait on
Saturday. Star in that game and Utter 'could be
elected mayor of Ames.
But Utter says he's not 10 wrapped up in trying to
beat the Hawkeye8 that he's forgotten everything
else.
"It's a big' game," he eaid Monday. "But the way I
look at it, it's not going to make or break our season.

I'm not going to put too much emphasis on WI
game. There are other tbinp we need to concentrate
on. We've lOt lOme bia gamea down the road.
~So I can't get 10 emotionally drained about WI
game. It's not riaht for me to do that."
Utter bad a memorable game &pinst Iowa 88 •
freshman in 1990. Making his coJlqiate debut, be
passed for 235 yards and two toucbdoWDI in a 46-35
1081 and compiled 269 total yards. That figure stood
88 hie career high until he totaled 278 yards in Jut
'1:'bursday's 54010 rout ofNortllem 1lJinoia.
In that game, Utter passed for 206
anti'
three touchdoWDI and rushed for 70 yards, ' ~~ . udiDa
a 5O-yard scoring jaunt. He called it hie beet game
as a Cyclone from a numbers standpoint, but be WIll
disappointed in hi. three fumbles, all of which Iowa
State recovered.
"It's really abnormal for me to have the ball aoinI
on the ground that much," Utter said.
Iowa State coaeh Jim Walden dismissed the fumbles as a first.game problem that will be ironed out.

. Dan §ewel
, AsSOCiated

DAVIE,l
of the TV,
Christine (
v ney dolls
Friends" eJ:
"I love y(
the theme
love Barne~
Little
Barney"You
you belong
Hate Barn(
ed by adve
Curran Michelle-C]
Member
nosaUTUB-S
pIe Bore-s

Rex."
Then, sm

.

.
, No.2-seeded Pete Sampras returns a shot during his four·set U.S. Open victory over Thomas Enqvist Monday.

Navratilova ousted ,early
steve Wilstein
Associated Press
NEW YORK - The sad look in
Martina Navratilova's eyes, the
weak, final wave to the crowd, the
disgust in her voice, all told the
story U.S. Open fans hated to hear.
Suddenly, she was gone in the
found of 16 Monday, beaten by
Helena Sukova again at a crucial
moment in her career.
This time, Sukova won 7-5, 6-4,
Iter long arms reaching out to swat
returns that Navratilova was a bit
too slow to catch. Once before,
Sukova was there to stop
Navratilova's bid for a Grand
Slam, in 1984 at the Australian
Open, and end her 74-match winning streak.
Navratilova, a month shy of 37,
was the oldest player in the Open
a,nd she gave it more life than any·one. Fans packed her matches,
clteered for her almost the way
they cheered Jimmy Connors when
hi! made his final charges at 39 and

"P~e

crowd was fantastic. This is
what I always wanted. To have the
cltance and the crowd. Then I blow
it. I was tied up in knots. I didn't
hit myself go and play with reck1488 abandon."
: And just like that, in 1 hour, 23
minutes, Navratilova was gone like
sO many other top players in this
Open.

This loss, NavratiJova said,
makes her think about quitting
tennis. And it makes her think
about fighting back, going for a
championship once more.
"Unfortunately, all those things
go through my head in the match,"
she said. "It doesn't matter how
much you win. You want to win
one more time. I had a chance here
and I blew it. It's like a drug. You
want to taste it one more time. It's
not like I need it. It would be a nice
way to go. I know my game is
there. My mind won't let me perform. That's what aggravates me,
and why I bang my head on the
wall."
In other women's matches, No.2
Arantxa Sanchez Vicario beat No.
14 Nathalie Tauziat 6-4, 6-3; No.
10 Magdalena Maleeva defeated
her sister Katerina 6-2, 6-3, and
Natalia Zvereva beat the "lucky
loser" from qualifying, Maria Jose
Gaidano, to reach the quarters.
Among the men, Pete Sampras
and Michael Chang set up a quarterfinal match. Alexander Volkov
also advanced to the quarters,
beating Chuclt Adams 6-2, 7-6 (72),6-1.
Fourteen years ago, Sampras
and Chang played each other for
the first time on a school court in
Poway, Calif., near San Diego.
They were about 7 years old, toting
big rackets they needed both hands

(iiants cruise past
,

Associated Press
;SAN FRANCISCO - Scott
Spnderson pitched six shutout
iJ}nings Monday in San Francisco's
4·1 victory over the Pittsburgh
Pirates.
SandersOn (3-1) retired 12 of the
13 batters after the second inning.
Ite allowed two hits, struck out
fqur and walked one. Rod Beck
pItched the ninth for his 41st save.
:Royce Clayton had a two-run single otTPaul Wagner (&-7).
Expos 4, Rockiea S
. MONTREAL - Marquis Grissqm singled home the winning run
lis Montreal rallied for two runs in
tile eighth inning to win for the
10th time in 11 games.
Tim Scott (5-2) pitched one
inning for the win despite allowing
John Wetteland got three outs for
his 34th save.
.Astroa 7, Mets 2
.HOUSTON - Luis Gonzalez hit
a .career-high 14th homer and tied
a •career high with five RBIs and
Houston's Pete Harnisch pitched
four-hit ball over seven innings for
his career-best 13th victory.
Harnisch (13-8) struck out five
aild walked three.
Sid Femandez (3-6) allowed two
runs and three hits, struck out four
and walked one.
(}uN 7, Philliell6
PHILADELPHIA - Chicago hit
three consecutive home runs in the
sixth inning - including Wil1ie
Wilson's first homer since 1990 . as the Cubs beat the Philadelphia
Phillies for their fourth straight
victory.
Both starting pitchers left the
g!DDe because of injuries.
Winning pitcher Mike Harkey (88). left with two outs in the sixth.
Phillies starter Terry MuTholland
1ef~ after loading the bases with no
outs in the first inning. Mike
vr,uliams(1-1) relieved.
Dodgen 2, Bravell 1
LOS ANGELES- The Atlanta
Braves took a rare step backward
in. their pursuit. of San Francisco,
lOSing a tense decision to the Los
~lea Dodgers.

to swing.
Neither one can remember who
won, though Sampras thinks he
might have taken it and Chang
recalls it went three sets.
Now the U.S. Open quarters will
be their battleground following
Sampras' 6-4. 6-4 7-6 (7-4) victory
over Thomas Enqvist and Chang's
6-4, 6-3, 6-4 decision over Wayne
Ferreira.
"It is pretty amazing where we
have come from and now where we
are," $ampras said. "He is the
youngest French Open winner. I
am the youngest U.S. Open winner. There are pretty interesting
memories to go back to."
Instead of the ribbons and trophies they used to collect, the
stakes this time go far beyond the
$535,000 to the Open winner or the
$70,000 to an Open quarterfinalist.
Sampras. the 1990 Open champion who is coming otT a Wimbledon
victory, is trying to regain the No.
1 ranking he held so briefly this
year. Chang, the 1989 French
Open champion, is going for a second Grand Slam that would significantly raise his status in tennis.
Chang sneaked one in at the
French four years ago in the second
round, winning 6-1, 6-1, 6-1, then
went on the take the title at 17.
Chang also won their next four
matches, all on hard courts like the
ones at the U.S. Open.

TONIGHT - MOLSON'S

LIVE FROM L.A. IMPROV, COMIC STRIP UVE,
EVENING AT THE IMPROV, and LAUGH FACTORY!

$250
,

$2

MARK BRITTAN
Pitchers
Busch Light

Bottles Molson Ale
Molson Golden
Molson Light
Doors open at 8 p.m. Show starts at 10 p.m.
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for his second save.
Losing pitcher Dave Fleming
(10-3) allowed five runs on eight
hits and walked six in 7~ innings.
Red Sox S, White Sox 1
CHICAGO - Rop Deer hit two
home runs, including a tie-breaking shot in the seventh inning.
Jack McDowell (21-8) lost for
only the second time in his last 11
decisions, giving up three runs on
10 hits.
Brewen 3, Royals 2
KANSAS CITY, Mo . - Matt
Mieske singled in the winning run
and Pat Listach hit his first homer
in a month as Milwaukee beat
Kansas City.
Greg Cadaret (1-1), lost after
relieving Mike Magnante.
Jaime Navarro (10-9) gave up
two runs and six hits in seven
iJprings.
He struck out six and walked
one.

intE

dinner and
seeing trpo

ALlltrltJ r

Pedro Martinez (10-3), who shut
out Atlanta over the last two
innings, got the ' win. John Smoltz
(13-10) was the loser.
Rangen 8, Yankeea 5
ARLINGTON, Texas - Rafael
Palmeiro hit two home runs, just
missing two more, as the Texas
Rangers knocked the Yankees out
of a first-place tie with Toronto in
the AL East.
Rogel' Pavlik (10-6) was the winnero Loser Scott Kamieniecki (9-5)
lasted three innings, allowing six
runs and eight hits.
Orioles 5, Marinen 1
BALTIMORE - Jack Voigt and
Mike Devereaux each hit home
rUDS as Baltimore extended its
winning streak to eight and moving within two games of first place
in the AL East.
Starter Ben McDonald (11-11)
allowed six hits in 7~ inninp. Alan
Mills pitched· the .final 1~ innings

I
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fAt

Montreal's Larry Walker slides into second past Colorado's Roberto Mejia
for a stolen base during the fourth inning of the Expos' 4-3 win Monday.
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Associated Press
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Barney-haters unite!
You have nothing to gain but your sanity!
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• Associated Press
DAVIE, Fla. _ Sprawled in fron't
of the TV, 2 112-year.old Michelle.
Christine Curran cradles her Bar.
oj ney dolls as another "Barney &
Friends" episode comes to a close.
"I love you, you love me .. ."goes
the theme song. "I love Barney! I
love Barney!" she squeals.
Little; she know she is in
Barney'ng Central.
"You
have to tell your kids
you belong is the motto of The I
Hate Barney Secret Society, found.
ed by advertising salesman Robert
Curran - father of Barney-addict
Michelle-Christine.
Members can vent Tyran·
nosaurus-sized wrath at "the "Pur·
pie Bore-asaurus" or "Insipidus
Rex."
Then, smiling as sweetly as Bar·
ney would with those white, card·
board-like teeth, they can go back
to shelling out $19.99 for plush
toys or $14.96 for the special-offer
Barney watch and listening to
those songs over and over and over
and over.
Barney evolved from the frustration felt by an Allen, Texas,
teacher in 1988 about the lack of
quality TV programming for her 2year·old.
In barely a year, the singing, 6foot-4 dinosaur has led "Barney &
Friends" to the forefront of children's TV, attracting a legion of
tiny dino·disciples . Parents will
spend more than $200 million this
year on related merchandise.
And the purple reign is growing.
Last week EMI Records released
t Barney's first album, titled (ominously, for parents) Barney's

favorites - Volume 1. A primetime network special and a theater
movie are in the works.
As the strains of Barney's theme,
to the tune of "This Old Man,"
emanate from the living room, Curran goes through a stack of papers
on the kitchen table filled with
anti-Barney venom.
"I am sick of Barney," Greg Hudson writes from Richmond , Va.
"What did we parents do to deserve
this?"
Donna L. of Hollywood blames
her failure to conceive on terror of
bringing another Barney fan into
the world. FOB (Fear of Barney) so
severely amicts some, she writes,
they "refuse to see 'Jurassic Park'
for fear they will spot the loath·
some purple creature cavorting in
the forest, singing one of his
patronizing tittle songs." .
A T-shirt advertised in the club
newsletter depicts "Blarney" inter·
rupted in midsong when a T-Rex
bloodily chomps his head off.
. At first glance, it's difficult to
understand such fury at the helpful, never·roared-a-discouragingword purple playmate.
"I find it to be a wholesome experience for children," said Dr .
Joseph Rabinovitz, a Boca Raton
child psychologist. He praised the
show's positive messages and culturally diverse cast.
"You could say at times it's very
sappy, but every generation has
grown up with shows like that,"
Rabinovitz said.
Barney's creator, ex-teacher
Sheryl Leach, said recently that
the show pleases the audience it's
meant for, "Barney is simple. We're
very proud of that."

Through hundreds of letters and
featured roles on dozens of radio
call·in shows, Curran has identified common Barney blasts:
\ • Too repetitive: There are only
30 half·hour shows so far, so children sit through the same episodes
over and over. And the songs have
simple lyrics set to familiar tunes
that stick annoyingly in adult
minds.
• Too commercial: The Texas·
based Lyons Group has reportedly
licensed 200 Barney products including toys, lunch boxes, sleep·
wear, videotapes and books - and
knock·offs abound.
• Too addictive: "Mesmerized"
and "transfixed" are descriptions
offered by some parents of how
children watch Barney, and some
preschoolers grow irritable or
rebellious ifinterrupted.
Rabinovitz said he doesn't see
Associated Press
anything "inherently addictive"
about Barney. "r think the back- Can it be true? Not everyone loves that cuddly purple pest Barney? Well, the Currans (Michefle-Chrislash is more indicative of failure on tine, left, and father Robert) are split on the issue. She's a hig fan, but he's the founder of an anti-Barney
the parents' parts to set appropri- . secret society.
ate limits on their children's consumption,,, he said.
BY GARRY TRUDEAU
Curran and wife Diane have
been varying their daughter's
interests in recen t months and
learning to "just say no to Barney."
However, the Currans are
expecting another child in December, and Diane worries, "I shudder
to think if this one is a big Barney
fan. Another few years would be
murder."
Those wishing to join The I Hate
Barney Secret Society should send
50 cents and a self· addressed,
stamped envelope to: TIHBSS,
10071 SW 17th Court, Davie, FL
33324.
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Gladi'atorial games brutal, yet
· integral part of ancient culture
E.B. Holtsmark

The Daily Iowan
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The Romans used to put on glad·
iatorial spectacles not only at their
public games but also at private
banquets, taking the custom from
the Etruscans. In any event, some
people would often invite friends for
dinner and other amusements like
seeing t'!1o or three gladiator pairs
Athenaeus Deipnosophistae
("The Clever Dinner Partiers")
4.153f[c. 200 A.D.]

..
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[Second in a series of two
columns on gladiators.] In my ref·
erence last week to the gladiatorial
business as unconscionable, am I
guilty of a disingenuous ahistori·
cism? Do I violate liberal canons of
cultural relativism and diachronic
multiculturalism? A crisp and clear
distinction needs to be made
between, on the one hand, studying
or trying to understand a given
society's (including our own) practices and institutions which one
may at the same time find objectionable, offensive or even odious,
and, on the other, exculpatory
appreciation or tacit approval of
them on the grounds that each
society (Le., its rulers) or seV. defined subset thereof has a cultur·
al right to violate other human
beings and be as cruel to them as it
wishes or thinks it needs to be in
order to preserve itself.
The farcical and cynical behavior
of certain participants in the U.N.
Conference on Human Rights in
Vienna last June illustrates per·
fectly the grotesque absurdity to
whith a failure to decisively draw
8uch distinctions commits us: Some
governments (as opposed to many
[ citizens of those governments)
claimed, in all seriousness, that the
systematic repression of given
groups of citizens and even their

torture were part of local cultural
traditions, and any attempt by
Western democracies to interfere
in these internal matters as a precondition ·to "foreign aid" or prefer·
ential trading statufl was unbear·
able arrogance.
Certainly Julius Caesar's spon·
sorship of the games in 65 B.C., for
elC8Dlple, no less than that of Nero
during his reign, was prompted in
no small measure by a desire for
obtaining and maintaining political
power and control. Both leaders
would have been puzzled by the
modern Eurocentric notion that all
children and adults of both sexes
have inalienable human rights and
that what was being done in the
arena was sinister, savage and
sadistic.
Now, I admire many things
about ancient Roman civilization
- its architecture, its legal sys·
terns, its literature, its ecumenism,
its glorious language - but 1 am
no apologist for the gladiatorial
enterprise. In its entirety it was
integral to ancient Roman society
precisely because it was an aspect
of Roman entrepreneurial capital·
ism (I harbor no animus toward
entrepreneurial capitalism as such)
and the pivotal Roman institution
of human slavery. To deny this
central fact or attempt to attenuate
its horrific reality is an irresponsi.
ble, 19th-century kind of idealizing
of the classical world worthy only
of self-serving academiCS, cultural
relativists and other political
romantics.
The gladiatorial combats began
some time in the third century
B.C., presumably originating in
Etruscan funerary rites. At first,
during the Roman Republic, they
were largely private spectacles put
on by wealthy (or credit-worthy)
individuals in order to curry favor
with the people; by the time of the
early Empire they had come
increasingly under the exclusive
control of the emperors . The
appetite of this feral entertainment
for ever more bodies to be blooded
was voracious. Just as women cap·
tured in war tended to be hustled
off to individual pimps or brothels,
so male captives were Bold either to

a lanista (a sort of combined trainer-owner·booking agent of gladiators) or large investors of the type
we find in Cicero's good friend Atti·
cus. Training the best prospects
was capital-intensive in the
extreme - a year's worth of housing, food, trainers, weapons, exercise grounds, phySiCians (Galen, in
the second century A.D., began his
medical practice at a gladiatorial
school in Pergamum in Asia Minor,
becoming, not surprisingly, perhaps the most renowned and influential physiologist and anatomist
of the ancient world) - since it did
of course often result in the quick
death of one's investment and thus
required new men, new training.
Many prisoners of war were simply
forced into the arena without any
kind of training or armor, for the
expressed purpose of expiring
bloodily, and refractory household
slaves might also be consigned to
the arena (damnati in ludum) to
die entertainingly. Any display of
"cowardice" by those so situated
could well result in a flogging; if
the condemned survived one opponent, others were always on the
ready, and exhaustion would eventually do it.,! job. As capital punishment, (sometimes falsely) convicted
criminals, especially if "regular"
gladiators were in short supply,
might also end up face to face with
a professional killer in the local
amphitheater.
It should be obvious, finally, that
any resemblance
even
metaphoric talk of "buying and
selling" or "trading" players from
one team to another - between
American football and Roman gladiators is strictly coincidental and
with,out any basis in fact. Here is
surely an instance where a seemingly stellar analogy from an insti·
tution of antiquity throws about as
much light on one in the modern
world as the dying brilliance of a
white dwarf.
Incidentally, congratulations to
Coach Fry and the Hawkeyes for
their great win Saturday!
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GELES - A set of cine·
matic blockbusten has made this
the biggest summer in Hollywood
history, weekend estimates show.
"Jurasaic Park," "The Firm" and
"The Fugitive" have helped box
offices sell more than $2 billion in
tickets in North America from
Memorial Day to Labor Day,
Exhibitor Relations estimates.
The previous record was $1.99
billion in 1989.
.
By Friday, sales totaled $2 .09
billion, Exhibitor analysts said.
The three·day Labor Day weekend
waa expected to bring in' about
'150 million more, taking the sea'On tp'08B above $2.2 billioJl .

.

~

it

The summer season reverses a
trend of sagging summer box office
88les. In 1991, theaters grossed
only $1.66 billion, and in 1992 the
figure was only $1.74 billion.
Some of the gain comes from
higher ticket prices, but popular
movi~s accounted fol' most of the
rise.
. Revenues were boosted not only
by blockbusters but also by smaller
films that appealed to a wide array
of audiences. "Sleepless in Seattle"
attracted statistically older audio
ences, while "Free Willy" and
"Snow White" enared younger
patrons.
"To make a successful season,
you need them all, and they were
all there," John Krier, president of
Exhibitor Relations, said Friday.
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska
ACROSS
1 Impetuous

II Cleaned, in a
way
10 Season
I. Hodgepodge
11 Calculated the
speed
11 Bright thought
17 Speclat sales
spot
20 OppOSite NNW
21 Kind of club
22 Ohio city .
23 Call's oppOSite
24 Furry masked
bandit?
27 Reparation .
~1 Avoid
~2 Margarine

u Facilitates
3. Self
3IlaughtOjl film:
1932
42 Printers'
measures
43 Hall
University. in N.J.
cI4 Wings lor angell
41 A convertlplane.
lor short
... Race·track
figures
41 Darwin diSCiple
GeorgeuUtilize
53 Be appropriate
for
.. Knocks
MOnager
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No. 0727

I t Bankers'

confirmaUons
13 Words of
comprehension
... Worship
15 Steady look
.. Ballpoints
17 Circles 01 light
.. Developed

DOWN
' I Hijacks

2Wellawayl
3 Father
4 Duroc. e.g.
1 Posts for harbor
houses
.. Grape product
, Small live coal
• Kind 01 soup
1 Six-pI. scores
to-Stylites.
Syrian saint
t I Gland: Comb.
form
12 Former Russian
hero
t~ Bye-bye. in Soho
11 Chills and lever
"Alibi
U Hop's big sister
21 Agreement
H Kitchen bigwig
27 Lasso
21 Dash
"Former
Ottoman
officials
30 Pay, as a bill
J4 Fuss

,

31 Gardner 01

whodunits
" Equipment
37 Pindar products
• landed
property
40 An inert gas
41 Evaluate
41 Hits hard

47 Pound parts
41 Rus .• Ukr., etc.,
once

41 Brooklyn star 01
yore
10 Frequently
51 Thread holder
53 Radar'Screen
Image
IIAhairdo

II Hebrew month
17 Dimensions
II Fret
10 Very short cheer
l1-Rellglous gpo
12 Embryonic
dinosaur

Get answers to any three clues
by touch·tone phone: 1·900·420·
5656 (75¢ each minute).
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lege football games and you

. 0 IOWA. ............... st... ...... IOWA STATE 0
• 0 GEORGIA........ at ......... TENNESSEE. 0
• 0 S CAL. .............. at ........ PENN STATE 0
• 0 WASHINGTON .. at ......... OHIO STArE 0
• 0 NOTRE DAME. at .......... ,. MICHIGAN 0
. 0 N.IOWA ........... at.. ........... WYOMING 0
• 0 ILLINOIS .......... at ............. MISSOYRI 0
TEXASA&M ..... at.. ........ OKLAHOMA 0

could win a Dally Iowan On
The Line T·Shlrt! There will

be 11 winners weekly and the
top picker. this week will also win $25 cash.
Entrjes must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room
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111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five entries per
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Painfully awful 'Fortress'
not even worth a laugh
Stuart Reid
The Daily Iowan
"Fortress" may not be the worst movie ever
made, but it certainly deserves at least an honorary mention. Some of you might interpret
that statement like this, MOoh, I love bad
movies, let's go see it." This would be a seriOUll
error in judgment. This is not a film that is MSO
bad it's good." In fact, I hold a great affinity for
badly written sci-fi and / or horror comedies a
la MAnny of Darkness" or "Universal Soldier:
films that know how to laugh at themselves.
"Fortress" belongs in another category entirely,
alongside films like "Faces of Death" and MnSa,
She-Wolf of the 8S": movies that provide strong
support for the Earth-Firsters argument that
humanity is little more than a malignant
tumor, a festering sore on the face of th.e Earth.
The fIlm is particularly disappointing given
its marketing. The commercials snd trailers
made the film appear to be another "Total
Recall" or ~jack," a futuristic action adventure with a cyberpunk slant and an emphasis

==-=,.,-,,=:-:'-'-':-''--,--_ _

~

Director; Stuart Gordon
Screenplay by committee (Troy Neighbors, Steven

Feinberg. David Venable and Teny Curtis Fox)

John 8rennick .... _............Christopher Lambert
Karen 8rennid ..........................loryn Locklin
Showing at Coral IV
Three Words: Don'1 Torture Youriel(

on mind games. Instead, the fIlm is a third-rate
prison flick, albeit with some mediocre special
effects heavy on the gore-and-torture applications of high-tech. For example, the most commonly used word in the fUm is "intestinate_"
Take my word for it, you really don't want to
know.
The plot deals with an idiotic, self-contradictory America of the near future. in which population control is the overriding concern of the
government and its gestapo-like troops. Yet at
the same time, abortion is illegal and couples
who even accidentally conceive a second child
are subjected to decades in privately run jails.
The contradictions here , while obvious to the
audience, are never addressed.
The film's hero, played by Christopher Lambert, is a former "black beret" who (you guessed
it) is scarred by having lost an entire squadron
under his command at some point in the past.
The (unintentional) comic highlight comes
when the protagonist announces to his prison
liuddies that he is afraid to let them accompany
him on his escape attempt becaUlle he doesn't
intend to ever lose anyone under his command

again. Thankfully, they spared us the flashback
scene. Most of the audience was snickering regularly at the dialogue by this point.
Perhaps the most revolting element of this
fIlm was its almost constant reliance on rape
imagery to get across who the "bad guys" are.
This begins quite early in the fIlm, when the
protagonist is orally injected with a tracking
and torture system by a phallic metal device.
Later, one of the hero's cellmates is the victim
of an attempted rape by one of the other
inmates. Then at the film's conclUllion, the protagonist's wife, played by Loryn Locklin, on the
verge of giving birth, is strapped down to a
medical table and threatened with a rotary saw
in a scene where the shot selection is clearly
intended to emphasize rape connotations.
As for the film's science-fiction elements,
they are entirely derivative. The prison super·
visor is based on the android from "Alien," and
his mindle88 henchmen are 80 obvioUllly meant
to resemble the Borg from ·Star Trek: The Next
Generation" that copyright infringement might
be a real concern. And I won't even touch on
the pathetic acting, cardboard cut-out characters, dull sets Or mindless dialogue.
Finally, how any woman could accept the role
of the hero's wife, who has essentially no function other than being the object of the prison
director's lecherous advances and serving as
resident baby -factory, is beyond me . If
"Fortress" is what passes for entertainment in
our culture, then please, put a fork in us, we're
done. As for me, I'm going to go see "Much Ado
About Nothing" again and take a long shower.
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OFFICE ASSISTANTWORK STUDY POSITION AVAILABLE
IOWA HUMANITIES OAKDALE CAMPUS
Officelclerical support with
strong MacintoSh skills
including word proces$ing
and database knowledge.
Duties also include public
con\acl. information
dispersal. and special
projects. Positions is
oogoing. Salary $6.00 per .
hour. For more information
or to arrange an interview.

Desk Clerks

Full time positions available
at the Country 1M at
Highlander 1M. Must
possess excellenl ~ and
communication s lis. Self
motivaled, cuslomer service
oriented individuals apply in
person, Monday -Friday,

Join our 111m 01 CNAI WIIO tie <iii'
COV«ing lito ~ 01 CIIttng for the
eIdorIy. FIAI-4imo pooItiona a.oIIobIo

.\\1:01,-\ ASSISTr\.\l r
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City of IoWi City
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media production. Prefer
vldeoJtelevIslon exp, but
will consider other media
exp or willingness to be
trained_City of Iowa Cily
application must be
received by 5PM,
Wedne.day.
September 8, 1993,
Personnel, 410 E.
Washington St., Iowa
City, IA52240. No Faxes.
The Cily of Iowa City Is
an Equal Opportunity
Employer and supports
wor1<force diversity .

with DHS, JCS, County
Governmenl. and providers
10 develop a preventative.
funily-«n/ered,
communllY-based servic:e
delivery system. BS. 2 yrs
e~perlenc% in human
services. and excellent
communication skills
required. Send resume: 10
Cheryl Whitney.
10Wi Department of
Human Services,
911 N. Governor.
Iowa City, IA 52245
before September 15.

337-4555
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Individuals for the Country
Inn &: :fhlandcr Inn.
Mominf
ear~ aIIernoon
avai abilil!.. . &: PT
positions avai able. Excellent
working conditions. flexible
s<:hedules! ~IY in person.
Monday - nday, 8-S at
Group S HospitalilY
2216 N. Dodge
(1-80&:Hwy I)
OOOlied in the Country 1M)
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environment. Ability 10 work
well with public. and have
pleasant, energetic
pel1Ollalily. Computer
experience helpful. Two
evenings a week and
Salurdays requiRd with some
flexibilily.
"I~IU~ forward r~sUIM

10:

LM.G_
. P.O. Bod15?2
Iowa Clly. Iowa 52244-1592

SCHOOL
BUS
DRIVERS
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peQJlle interested in
supplementing their

regular income
approximately $450 to
$600 or more per month
for driving 2-3 hours

daily, 5 days aweek.
APPLY NOW FOR FAIL:

IOWA CITY
COACH CO.
t515WiUOWC..... Dr.
JlIIlolfHwy. 1Welt

INC.

SEARS

SYCAMORE MAll
SUPERVISOR 6.251HOUR
HSKPCRBN 5.251HOUR
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SERVICES
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HANlIEYE COClIllINA1lON
NCJ ABlITY 10 STANO FOR
SEVeRAL HOURS AT ATIME

NECESSARY.DAYSONLV
FROt.4 6:30AM 10 3:30PM

Seabury & Smith 18
seeking applicants for
the posi1ion of Part-time
Accountant. Responsibilities will Include balancing accounts and
assisting wt1h IIle preparation of financial s1atemen1s. The position will
require at least 15 to 20
hours per week. Accounting and/or FInance majors are en-

couraged to apply, by
Ssptember 15, 1993.
Mail or FAX resume to:

PLUS WEEKENDS NCJ

Seabury • Slllith
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le!
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Forms ProceIIIna - day
shift (8:30-4;30)
Other Day Shift
Opportunities - food
service wot1<. manuall¥bor
activities.
Wot1< is expected to
continue for several weeks.
Wage varies ($S .25-SS.SW
hour) according 16 work
assigned.
Apply in person at
Human Resourws
Dept.. (01),

ACT National Office.
2201 N. Dodge St..
Iowa City.
Application materials
also available It Job Services or Iowa in Iowa City
and Cedar Rapids.
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employer.
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ear. j!3t1a.8.

.flicl.nt, lriendly, h...
Die "udeftt 1OIt/I .......
II1d Mecln1oeh.ipIriInoI
II altice, to-15 hOUr1l

ITR ...,,1 driller for ~
, h.uNng. Minimum age

11M

'
l

110 MIKE'S SUPER SUBI Is _ .
ing plfHlme de!;..y drillers for lunch
1IlifII. ovenlngl Of both. Dri-. mull
liM own car. Apply In person at 20
S.Cinlon .
_

NEED TO PLACE AN AD7
COIle TO THE
COIIIIUNlCAnoNl caNTI!II

o

~wtththeprepa·

Y

MOHO-'V·ntulllOAY ............

Drivers $S.OOlhr plus
tips - commissions
Full or Part·time. Use
your car or ours need
driving record.
after 4:00 pm at

BUROER KING'S fIOwnIown Ioc.~
/. now hiring for all shin. and posi.
Iionl. Apply In ~son at 124 S.Du·

..

HAHDYPEFISON tor restauranV bar.
EllClrical. plumbing. carpenlry. E.·
and r_ _ required.

customer service
individuals apply in
person, Monday · Friday,
8-5 al:
Group 5 Hospitality
2216 N. Dodge
(1-80& Hilly I)
1(1(1C8~:d in the Country

337-4555

DRIVERS WANTEDI

lIeIoatce

$8-10Ihr. Days, nights, or
weckendJ. Apply al:
805 Ist Ave.• Iowa City
407 Higbway 6,

epatlllleIIl

IoftbpIC Dme
CJty, IAm«

( 351.0603

Own car and illsurtVlCt
required.
Also hiring inside help.

ent pOlltlonl

II

Now hiring all sbifts.
$4.7S1hour. Apply
840 S. Riverside
1480 1st

HIring pizza makens and drivens. Must
be at least 18.yeans of age. Drivers
. must have own car with insurance and
•
good driving record. Drivers have
•. potential of making $8-$12 hour. Call
338-0030 or stop by 529 S. Rivenslde
Dr., Iowa City or Hwy 6 &22nd Ave, Comlville.

•

1A~~~!!:.!~~~~~~

"...

II~~~~~~~

IEJlTEMIER RENT PAID. Penta· buslln.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

M/F. sha,. two bedrOom

We need people..

337-3103

teA Y.maha 550. maroon , 27K 1 ii:~~;;;;;~iij;1i(;;;e.;V;;;M
mites. SB6O. good condi1lon. Cal Gary
day! 335-7805, evenings 338-&&33.
I ... Honda IntlllCoptor 500. Red!
whltal blue •• xc.llent COndltlOn .I ~::~:!~~;:~~:;
$10001080. 354-7091 .

r_. .

prwpwmion

Entry-level thrQUgh
.xecutlve.
UpcIaI. bv 'AX

Bowln,
335-9199
/." ran IIfftHMllflll"

yamaha Virago. 15Occ;N.OOO

318 112 E.llurtl/lglon St

FAX

1173 Old. Toronedo. low mileage.
good condilion . $20001 OBo.I7c~~;;t;;~:;;~;;
337-2.a9 avenInga.
I'
1" . Flat Spider. Excell.nl m.ln·
tenanc • • 99% rull f... . 52BOO. Ifc;H:jiMciKiiU5Wiin;;:HiilniiiTg;

WORD
PROCESSING

351~12~

318112 E.Burllnglon $1.

USED FURNITURE

'MIcI MS-DOS
'PIper1
BEAUTFUL wat_ eat. IncIudII 'Thelia formallng
dreuor. night atand and CIbInat hea6- 'lagall APAI MI.A
board. New $1500. IIt!:fI1U tI $0100. 'Bus_ grllllhk:s
337-7024iea". meaaage.
'Rua!I Jcibt Welcome
===~"=~'--""""-'-""""'-::-:7 'VlSA! MaIIerCard
BIOI COUCH , anllqu., Iltract/vt, -Self ...... copies 4C
malt..... twin alz • . $1201 080.

all of the above. then
call Matt after noon
for an~erv1ew1

~

'1 , a~~~CSON"

=:.~m.l,

I:==:!!!:'
iiiz;=~~~~~~===30='I<=Irt!wood==Ave=.=J~:::~~
,:,.~··t:.:;""02.
i
m.\.'\J/\

"'rfitl!mtftt. wiIIltOf be «etpfftL ",...""", dHIIy_

•

~----------------------------------
~----------~~------------------DIy, .te, tJ",._________-=--___________

FINANCIAL
SERVICES

."IabIe.

WHO DOES IT

E
_ V_E.....,
R-,US...,.E_O_I ..,5.,...
26-;0,
KINO II •• wat.rbed (dark) wMh I I. CHII'PIR'I TailOr Shop, m..•• .and
_ ' I _ I,
5125. 339-6901.
128112 Eall WashlnglOft Street.
KINO
waltrbed, book.... hea6- Dial 351·122e.
board, padded rail., II. ~ 1*1'
.IWtNQ ALTlIlATIONI
3&4-2130.
ON COllEGE GREEN
MISCILLANIOUS fumltu... L..arga
HeInl. tapetlng, tic.
1.lectlon. G...t priC'" Couch •• ,
l ..". menage. 33~1906.
desIIl, etc. 33&-leo7, m. . . ..
QUUN ,I .. w.terbed, $761080.
337- 23-44 Torn.
ILIIPINO lofli. pllUorm bed., BODY Dlm..sIon "-'town, Thr"
boOI<lh.,v••: I'll build exaclly wIllt month mornblflltlp. Fltnt'" Of aer·
yw need. 3~3.
0bIca. W . 338-62...

..

~
------------------------------OWlet"""; phone

..

.Iz.
..tal.

HEALTH" FITNESS
MaY VAT KUNG '"

USED CLOTHING
Shop the .UDQIT IHOft
2121 S.RIversIde Dr.
for good ulled ClothIng.

338-34t8

t

~;.;..~~_ _~~~"":'

VINGTSUN

AuIMnIIc, TradIIIonai. UnbaaIabIa
hMItII. IIIn_
... ,
NIHIeIIn
.. for
chlldtw1.

FREE Introduction.
814 S.Dubuc!ut 81.
3»1251

II

I

I

I~="-~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~~...~

AUTO DOMESTIC
.... CASH FOIl CAlli ....
~eye

Country Auto

11147 Walar1rortl Dr.
338-2523.

1871 Regal 350 VB. 72,000 mll"'I~~~~~~~~2!I!!~
Solid CW, runs and drillea .xcellent. I ~
Alii "000. 33&-1507.
llU CHRYSLER .-CLASS. E.ca~
lent condtion. high mliel, S895.
1-227-7230.

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

FREE Pllldng

,*,-undar·dr_and~

MIiI or brl,. to The Dilly Iowan, Communkl/lloru CMfw loom 20'.
DNtIine foi ......,.., Itemt to lite C• •r col""", /. 'pm two ~
~ to Pf!I!IkMJort. 1ftmI",., be efIted fw 1eftsIIt, ..d in~.J Will
not .. publWted IfWW I11III CIfICe. N«Jcw wIIlcIi _ commitdII

1~a:l'P~lii:V;nlii:-

THE DAILY (()WAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

,ATTENTION'
NEEDLEWORK KITS
ch.lrs. bed" .....",aI. hom. equity .nd dab! conIOIldatlon
FRAMES
FOR SALE: lUll liz. bid. two .",..
For InfCmllllon call
IlALI
vlan our n... 1IdIItIort for ~ 0" on dr.asera, T.V. "Indl. nighliland.
BIlAOLIY IXCHANQi
1-<<lO-34104MQ6
eelactlon ollh_ Meml.
33&-6FUT;::e~
·
with ~ ~ .....
cllAm
I NIIOLIWOIIK.....
...,....., ...,

COR P 0 RAT ION
209 E

lItO
SUzuki
as SOOE.
Looks
greaU I:::,::=:=:~==::;,:;,;,,,,,,,,,-"'~-::- II~~~~~~~~~~
j.;.;;;~~~;;;;S;;;;;;;1iC;;:
Red! wIl~
•• 6.1K.
52000,
335-4367.
::
IE
351-7.17.
lItO ZX6, low mileage. E•. - ocndillon. rn rnlck1lght blue. New rubber I ~~~--:--7:":':-:-:-C-::and tunlHlp. Mu.t sell. Leaving lilt.. I:
, ~"",,=---:,-,_ _ _ __
515-472-4833. leave .... asage.
"
~~~!:"'!:o::'="'::::"::"'CUSTOM Hond. 250. 1983. GOOd
condition, low miles. $500. 351-0101.
FOR SALE: 1988 Honda Elit. DeIu •• 1=::::::=-"-:---;__-;-.--;:,-,
150 red lCOOIer. S950. 339-7730.
Ivtm"m.nl:
HONDA 1984 700 Inlarc8ptOr. FL...,

'10 FREE CopIae
·Covet lett...
'VISA! MuterClld

338-38811

354-1886.
CHILDREN" tumllur., wllilt/ y _
lacq_. DresHrI. daok. booIIce..,
33!Ha.8.

I~RNl8HitD;iiiiCiiiiC'ieI.~~n.:
I'

CompIet. Pro....Ion.. ConIUflallon

I

If you Ianswered yes to

Ii1 ~~~~~~;=';;rn;ii;;'T,;:

on pIpeo.
2Ok. Good
080,
354-3923
.~ercondition.
epm. $1500( II'ti~~~~~~~~~
~
MUST SELL 1984 Honda SIIadow.
Eacellent condition. low mllel,
$7501 080. 35 t 0{)01.48.

3U-712

•f

No Deposits • Bus Service
U of! StudeDU
RaIes from $239 • $366
Call U of I FamUy

•

30,
COLONIAL PARK
I color monlt". WordPerfect,
IU8INESSIERYlCE8
o466.aol0.leave -.ga.
1901I1ROAOW...V
~!:i:~;;-;;:;;;;-=;;:-;:;;-__ :':MA"'-==-=C PL"'U"=
S::
. 3O
~mb
'==hard
=d;;"tfw"'-.='
Otek
-:-. Word procMng all kinds. transcrtp.
lion•• notary. copies, FAX, phone ....
Writer. IOIII.IOft...... $500 .
~ng. 338-8800.
;::354-:::-=:7;,22:,:;5:.:
. ::-;-::O-'7'"CC---:-:--:WOIIDCAII.

• Do you enjoy working in an air
conditioned environment?
• Do you enjoy earning a guaranteed
wage, plus incentives?
• Do you enjoy working In a fun, upbeat
environment?
I Full time day and full time/part time
evening hours.

IIt

Apply Now For
Apartments AvallBble
October-January

1. . HONDA NIOHTHAWK 8
Black & red. 17K miles.
'EAIITIMllIHAn,
MVtlTUEI
AII<Ing $1.00.
351-4792

bva

but not just anybody

( ." I N{M/~

~

3U·71U

CartIfIed Pmftllional
RelUmeWrtlor

~I.

I'
Ii

FAX
FldEx
SameDavSetvlce

I-::~~==:.~:~

local
1mbVl8DX-40.
Video VESA
card, VlB-IOEnO
C.rd
1.2 and 1.44 Floppys. 200mb HO,
04mb RAM. SVGA 28dp monitor, 101KB, Dol 6.0. Windows 3.1. mouN.
$1825. QtIIar configurations and peI1I
available. 351-0004 Pate.
APPLI II C compulerl prinler. two
drlv.s, ...ppf....ork. program. S3OO.
338-7100.

II

GIM.

STORAGE

...

II

AMCAS
EmpIOymenl

zoom. 33IHl121 .

Books

I

• Ott bouIIne

II

APPLICATIONSI FORMS

NIKON: FE2 caml<t; 2••35,&5,105
lenl. Calcu-FIaIh·1I metl<, IIghllng
equlpmenL Canon R_. ultraaoniC

HIS10RY BOOKS
4,500 titles
Mu",hyBrookfield

THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP
We buy, HI and ~
30,000 IHIes
520 E.Washlnglon Sl
(n ••llo New Pion ... Co-op)
337-2998
Mon-Fn 11.epm; SalHHlpm
Sunday noon-6pm

•-Fleo
La!aodrcIut
hoot , , _
• Haoofo.r..e pIIId",

___

329 E. Court

l

• Temia a \'!)1IeytIIJI .....
.Weiproom

351-tsa2

Eapert

:=;i5~5=i:t

- 0I7IfIPIc obe awt.un. pool

apaIIrnen~

~ed. lrIendIv. - .
1_ _ _-;;-;::-:-;-:-;::-:;-_

PHOTOGRAPHY

\WdII'
I.
Who Says It's

338·9028

'$319
I1IIjoy_

Call or Stop by

mllas. S15Q1 090. Chuck 33&-0312.
1m Nlnla' 750. Rid. FUI wllelkh.
like new. 7.500 mile•. Mu.t •• 111
S2600I 080. len or Greg 358-8323.

posilions. We11118Y for
your experience. Stop in
or call Slt~ Andy or

AV8II8b1e Augwt
2 bedroom townhomeI
& studios 1IInin, •

PROI'EISIOHAL IllIUL,..
P-'. ~ Epear>-WP.

'~=~ng

Hardees

il/lIllOr

EuIsIde. 338-89911.

"Word

of Plaza Centre One
DOWNTOWN
is now hirin! for all

l.J1kc.\. ide

·eau .........

318112 E.Burilngton St.

minimum wage...

:

---- ---

In house. laundry • S2OO. 354-6796.
MAKI A COIIIIICTIOHI
ADVERTIIIIIN
THE DAILY IOWAN
33H7M
33H716

Ii

The Law?

pe•. NOpefl. 337-n92.

ORADUATII profeeIIonaI, CIlia!. n0nsmoker 10 shIN houM, S450I monlh
Includal utiI~1es. 339-4510.
ORADUATEI PROFESSIONAL.
Non-smoklng, own roam In lour bedroom h~I'. 1 112 balhl. Ciol. 10
campul. WID . l.a •• nlgotlable,
5212 pius II. utitiliel. TIna as.-6166
or 351-3038.
IIIIf' own roam. Shar. til," bedroam
ap.rtment with two oth.rs. $200
month plus eIec1rtcIIy. 338-8228. Near
Mercy HoapIIaI.

DISPLACED HMeye n _ lIckatl
for lowal illinoIS game October 18.
Cal! Rick collect (309)$t7~.
IOWASTATI
VI.
IOWA
Foolball IIck. t• • lower I.vel. 540
each. Can: 351-0084.
WANTED
8 good nofHludenl tickets lor Penn
Stale and Ilinoll. Call 35HQ30,
WANTEI). non-student tlc:i!atllo til. f-----------~
lowal Penn State game. 337-6024.
PHYL'S TYPtNQ/ WORO
I..ve mesug• •
PROCESSING. 20 ~~

Mln~_ehou'"

If you',t worth ,"Ort ,ltan

~:;:':::;~~=:::'::=::I"

CfIII Apertmen • . Very nJoe two bed.
roam, new carpal. 5 mlnut.. 10 Old decks. 354-9162.
,
Capbt. HIW peId. 331HoISe.
FOR RENT· Iwo bedroom Irlpl... '
~~'!!'!!~~~---- two bedroom houae, one bedroom dII-'

~

OKelly's.
_.". iI,.,"i.,,_

oft...... ..........

__~~ INI"ii~~=;;i';-;~;m.iI."Thri;;

TYPING

at Burger King, 1445 Boyrum S t.,
Iowa City, aM set up a confidential
Interview. EOE

~carlos

_IU --IVI
II
no
llI'iI . -

I~:;::~~~~~-::--::,~I ;~:

QUliN liz. futon tram•• _ellent
conditIon.21 - COforT.V.. andfulill..
..ml......I••• wal_ ma"'"1
""" _
and Inar. 338-8107.
IIUIT coIo<..t C11Pa1I2x12. NMrIy
"
f d
n.w. n•• er w.t . ",,,.t or arm .
36&-9707,

TICKETS

are ali part of the benefit package.
Pick up (MANAGEMENT) application

Coralville

\~the

",,'0.

for 8 full time salaried management
poSition to Include 5 shifts per week
(some days, some evenings). Meals,
clothes,Insurance aM paid vacations

~GEt ,

variety
ledules

3500. tina CD changer. ~ m0del. Never 0pet'I8d. S3!IO. 351-,1972.
INfiNITY :r,akera tor sale . Mod8t
""122 1 I-~~ ~'".~_
.-.- .
" ........... ~-•
~ty!:-.:=:CeI=.:',::Joe
ran
~a:::1:::35:.,;.~4~
ee:..;I:...-:-__
NAKAIilICHI RO... 50 car
Tape deCk. AMIFM 11..-0. TOP Of
THE LlNEI $2201080. 358-9731.

~155,337~

® ,

ruFood

Earn

Jrl>if

wall-towell c.rpM
centrII IIr
cam·pul· 11 pbege dlspolll
~~:"=='==='~';-'--I I I_._..ry _II........

$:w-'-. ~onIy

STOIIAOE-8TOIIAOI - unlta!tom 6'110'
U-SIOI'.AII. Dial 337-3508.
I

We are now accepting applications

* $425 • $46 5

2 br

TRAVEL 8.
ADVENTURE

6 112 S.Dubuque St now MI. used $39/ _ ' -. DishwMhers,
CD'.I Buying 'fOUl' aatec1 used CD'I. washer! dryers, ~ lV••
338-B2SI .
big ....... ,and-.
BIg T.. RentA Inc. 337- RENT.

"N~PAICE

!qual opportunity

TS!

TAl CHI CH'UAN (Yang 1tyIe. short
lonm): New beginning clu,,, now
forming. Monday. and Wednesdays
. :30-5:30 or 5:3O-&:3Opm; SaturoaYI
&-10 Of lo-1 1am. For mora Inform..
lion pIeUa call (319)338-1420.

MISC. FOR SALE

MINI· STORAGE
Starts.UI5
S1z.. up 10 101120 also avalable

erson at the cus·
rvlce desk. Tar·

'ITH

-:

WeIcI1 BIwdIf. Ph.O. ~71M,

COMPACT refrigeralotl for..,L
TIIrM all• •1IIIIIabIe. from

p.1 grooming . 1500 111 Avenu.
SoIAh. 33&850I .

persons should

1Par1c

~

IIIIHHI!MAH 1110
& PIT CINTlII
Tropical fish. pets ana pel 'upplles,

•Starting as early

j

IOWA CITY YOGA CINTER
E-*"'«I lnllructlon. C _ be- """!'~~""'!'~"""!!...._ _ I

ginning now. Call Barbara

~ituro~-=Y.

PETS

Coralville

~.....,..

a1lnsurance

_ophon'.

eUISCHER t..or
$2S()I
negotiable. 35 t"'9701evenlnge.
CUTAWAY acousllc gullar• • olld
wood Ihroughout. $550. Taylor .12.
$500. Kanlucky Mandolfn, solid
carved lop. 1200. Dreednoughl guitar
with pickup, $175. Yamaha eIec1roniC
keyboard, $50. 33&-1488.
~=~().6pm
KRAMER gp.ctra bUs guitar. PeaTREASURE CHEST
vey TNT 150 amp """ BIaCI< w_,
Con~,,*,1 Shop
$8001 OBO. 337-8671 .
NEW and USEO PIANOS
J. HALL KEYBOARDS
508 5th St. CoralvIlle
338-~
1&51 lower Muscallne Rd.
33f!..45OO
WANT A lOla? Deak1 Table? Rock.
e(/
Villi
HOUSEWORKS.
W.w got
SELMEII ALTO .AX wllh gig bag,
SB6O. 339-7~7.
••tore full Of clean used furniture
TENOR Suopnone. Mid·level Va· plul
dillieS.II..,s.
drapes,
.nd
other
houaehold
All al r..
_abIe
maha. ik. n..... condillon wItII CMe.
656-2448.
prk:ea. Now acc:epIing n... consignmen..
TROMIOHI! tor ..... Mint condition. HOUSEWORKS COIfIer of Gilbert
~. Dev.33$-3201 days only.
lind Mlrt<at SL. lowa City, 338-<1357.

MIND/BODY

SPORTING GOODS

rile position will
it least 15 to 20
,er week. Ac·
Ig and/or Fl·
najors are en· ,
(j to apply, by
ber 15, 1993.
'AX resume to:
lW'Ya Smlda

ion
liscount

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

ONKVO components for sale. GropIIIe EO, .t8reo tuner and du.' cu·
..Ue. All 1992 modatl. Call Joe .1
354-4661 .
YAMAHA 5-dllc chang~r. $350. TlIAWOUNE. $300. 82U112.
Onkyo Int.gr. P.... mp . 5400 . WEIOtfT eat. 0Iy1llplc _ Iron. Onkvo Iuner. $150. All in greal
shapa. Crown amplifier 80 w/ch. CybttVenlcs Body 9ulldlng Syatem.
337-o6eO.
$200. 33IHl566.

.flnanclal state·

.m. Positions In:elvlngt stocking
s floor. Flexible
to 40 hours per
nellts include:

vi........

THINGS' THINGS & THINGS
130 S,CUNTON
337-8641
1'UT0NII1N OOIIALVIl.LI
lowest prices on the beat quality
E.D.A. Fuion
~Ind China GerQen , CorIIvIIIe)
337-455$
GREAT USEO CLOTHING.
HOUSEWARES, i!QOKS. MOREl
CROWDED CL08I!T

Now Hiring ~ST~E"":,R~E~D__-:--~:,:" '''~~dJIlltIor1FOR",,~ m. fullAIWA MinK:omponenl Iteroo NSX· l'"
al215111Ch.

Il00II111

y & Smith 18

applicants for
~on of Part·time
!ant. Responsl·
viII Include bal·
accounts and

MAN

822-&407, _Ing• .

STAIROUEST STEPPER. Thr ••
Futon' Fr_ In A lox
Twin $159. lUll $118. ~ $199. monthl old. Nw- S660: uklng s.5O.
Fr.. delivery In tile towa C'tyI Coral- 358-Ql' .

BJ RECORDB.

RESTAURANT

RESTAURANT

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

1OL00001X. E.celleni condition. In·
Cludes ah .ttachments. Call Dan

~IIALI

BallI< QU&/Ity and you CIon' IIave
drIv. cUe 01 Iowa City.

RECORDS. CDS,
TAPES

la City offtce of

IIIl

I---~----

_een

=

lI.b"

IS help:~.!:

"rea

l im.'

need·...

lint

.Kpet'lenca .........

Af1'III achOOI car. 8610 yur old.
.C. CHILD CAllE R!FEllIlAL
at U~~AthletiC Club
CIOM to bus llop. 6-7 hours! , AND INFORMATiON SlRVIC'.I!8.
136. 354-7823.
Day care hom., canlers.
NOW laking appllcallon. lor lunch
.EFORI tfIdJ or ane, achool child
praschOOlllsllngs,
buffet and 1uI~lIme waH." and willh
I two hlld
occasional sift...,
t'esse• . Apply al China Pille., 21
we in oor oml or
C reno
slck child cate provider.
Slu'gls Co,"e' Drive. Iowa CHy, or
=.,B:;:: ,.
United Way Agency
caI""""33
""'7-40
-=::B;';.=-:-=:==--_
<I
_
1Ian, 351-7901 .
M-F, 338-7684.
THE IOWA RIVER
folYENINO baby.lIl.r needed. To
POWER COMPANY
we for on. 5 year old boy, IWO 10
MAKE A CONNECTION
dis' :''' : '":' ~~=s~~
_ Ings a month. l~lng lot ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY IOWAN
cjoptndabIe. loving, entllullu llo per. 835-57..
335-5715 2-"ft- MOnday IhrN "'" TIIUN~~.
10ft, E..,.n.ncl with ywng children
--.,.0 "
E ...... • ' - ,
prtferabl., SSI hour. T,anaportallon
501111 A!.~i:o..lVIU.
~. Co, 351-:!538 aHer 6pm. :":':::':':~:_-----I -~~~~~~~FOUR chlld,en. R.f.rences. P.rl·
,;g:~~~::Y
ft ••ibIt hou.., must havo own
CNA
N<lW hiring day prop cock. and
CII. 337-91170.
New $50 Sign-on bonUI. CNA needed
.
evenlooKINO for rellabll, raspon. ,ble for home hoalth care. Enjoy the fi;lx. Ing Ilnocooks. Apply between 2~
penon 10 car. lot Six montll old baby I .
I~ h
.-"h
Monday· Thursday EOE
two mornln tI week In my hom.. :~ ~ pro><lde. Develop~~
501 1111 Ave., eoNMa.'
1:3Oan>- 12:
Monday .nd eHhf( Clienl casatoad based on lhe clients'
Tu,"d.yor
d. y. Near Clly needs and your personal apeclflca·
PIr1c, 351
lions. Salary ~ per hour dependMATURE ~ female for 00- Ing on quafillcallons. Call lor Imm.
g. Oaytlwe.. dial. considerallon. 337-9055. Horn.
...slon.1 ba
kendsl_Ing..
7425.
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